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its'. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-11er. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday if-miming and evening at 10 
tociock

a. m• an .I 7:30 p. Pfl Wedu,Sit ay even

ag leetures at 7:3.1 o'clock. SundLy Sch
ool at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C B. sliiileiMerger se. vices ev-
ery me lay unarmliu,g at Id ail o'clock and every
other an lay e venire at.7:30 o'clock. Sunday;

:School it 9: ilo'clock a. m. Midweek a irvIcent 7

Oat ichetical c•ass oa Saturday after- !

• at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30 ;
o'ciock. Wednesday evening Lecture uni1Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15 '

o'clock a. M.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. 1'. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. ; First

M tss f o'clock a. in.,second Mass 10 o'clock

a. in., Tespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School

at 2 ,'look p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. Ii. Courtney. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. saaday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

el etItt.s.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

I •ig, 5th Run. 011ieers-Propliet, John 
Addis-

berger ; Sachem, Daniel. shorb ; sen. S .g.,

J. K. flyers ; Jun. Sae., J I). Caldwell ; C of It.,

ilsiorge L. Gidelan ; K. of W., Dr. John %V.

Ititele ; Representative t Great tonne! I, . os.

R4erf ; Trustees, lam Morrison, John F.

Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association,

Rev..!. B. Manley. Chaplain; F. A. 
Ailelsb irger

President: 301111 BVTTIOS 1,mi...reefs:dent; II. P

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Itosens:teel, 
Assists,.

S sire' ary; John M. Bt• u;• r. ITeasi•vt ; E. Noel.

John D. Bernier, Stewarts ; D. W Stouter, Mes-

senger. Assiwiation meets the f.iiirto Sunday

i,t ninth month at P. F. Burkit's residence, East

Mali. Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander. S. N. McNair ; Senior Vice-

Cio•n nan her, Samuel Gambie ; Junior Vice-

(1-in nander• lohn Glass ; Chapla'n, Jos.. 
NV.

Diviison; 011cer of the Day, Win.. II. Weaver.

Quarterinaster, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer of the

OuAr 1, Albert 'harmer, Surgeon. John Shank ;

fates to Slate Encampment, W. A Frailey.

S s n sit t nhle ; Alteriates, C. S. Zeek, and

Samuel Waggaman.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets tat and 3rd Friday evenings of each
multh at Finencti's Bail. President, V. E.

Rowe; vice-Preit,tenk Oscar D. Fraley ; See-
retAry, W.n. It. Tros-ii • Treasurer, .r. ti.
Stlkes ; Cant., Ctt ts. It. lloke 1st Lieut.

Howard Rider; 2iti Lieut. W. Harry Stout.
I Positively guaranteed to cure Acute,

Emmitsburg Water Company.

Pres' tent,!. S. Ann ..n; VIce-FrosAcnt. m. Chronic, Inflammatory, Muscular or

matter: secretary, E. It Zimmerman: Treasurer, Sciatic Rheumatism; Lumbago, (or
Direct rs. L. M M alter.

J. Thos. Gel w I.,ks, E. 11. ......inerman pains in the Back) Rheumatic Gout and
I. S. Annan, K. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger. Neuralgia in all its varied forms.

1.1110)it ••Ivieg ltranch of the It oeheate
r•nviol.r. and Conn Ansoein,i tttt

President, 1)1.. Ji lit. II Bra wipe.; S••••vetarv,
John II. dosenstcel ; 'frvasurer. Dr
lira weer ; Direct..r. l' J. Felix. 1. llov,e. A

MIsherg..... Joseph Felix. John Ii. Itosinistech
11iw1s at President's office the first Thursday
(,1 eaela moonlit.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Fott YOUNG LADIES,

Cosorrc-rgn By TIM SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teests-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mei. 1 5stf

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &O.
Anyone sending a sket eh and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invent-Ion Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly contident ial. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 13 a
year: four months. $1. Sold by all newstlealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branca Office, 425 F St., Washington, D. C.

Waled Re:ILI:ABLE MAN OR
WOMAN. ASSURED

Immadialely RINCOME TO
IGHT PER

SON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SERVICE

The Cosompoiitan Magarine.edited by JOHN
BRISBEN WALKER, wishes to add a quarter
of a million to its clientiqe, already the larg-
est. Of intelligent thi, king readers possessed
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every

f town, village, counti y district, or
' manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one i3 reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

eines, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York

I GREAT DISCOYERY
-FOR_

Rheumatic Sufferers

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Ohap'A In. R iv. .T. It Manley ;

dent, A. V. I( emmr. ; Vice Prescilent.Jo epIi
llomi; seer,- a; y, Gem i.e K c ier,.; A 8.51-a ,t
secretary. W ve:.s Tsia .Jo" ii H.
90;icisteci ; Sergeant .1 1 Iiis •Io;in ('.
Sick Vi iting Commit-. e II C re'rr.

I, .litoth I T..1)••••1'. stalne ' 4e Is. T; B iard
of if. rectors, Jo.di Peddisind,Jo_epii E 'Tod. ,

Jolift 11 dic.

DR. EVANS'

Rheumatic Cure

NO CURE, NO PAY.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

J. A. WILLIAMSON, Druggist,

30 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.

PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ILA). 11 ;.i.us.

Value' of Accuracy.

A man of businesslike aspect invaded
a down town shoe shop yesterday morn-
ing and said:
"I see you claim to do invisible

patching. Can you put an invisible
patch on this shoe?"
"Yes, sir," replied the proprietor.
"Sure? I don't want it done unless

you can, because this is one of my swell
shoes and I don't want it to show."
"If I don't put an invisible patch on

It, I won't charge you anything for the
job."
"All right. Go ahead."
The shoemaker took the shoe, and in

about fifteen minutes brought it back to
him neatly repaired.
"H'inl" ejaculated the customer. "I

think the bargain was that if .you
didn't put an invisible patch on it you
wouldn't charge anything, wasn't it?"
"That's right."
"This is the patch, isn't it?"
"Yes."

• "Well, it's perfectly 'visible. What
you meant was, I presume, that you
could make the evidences of its being a
patch invisible, but you ought to have
said so. A bargain's a bargain. Let this
be a lesson to you. Good mom"-
"Hold on. I can fix that all right,"

said the shoemaker.
He took the shoe again, ran 9 sharp

knife under one edge cf the patch, ap-
plied a pair of sharp nippers, dexterously
ripped it off, threw it behind a work
bench and handed the shoe back again.
"There," he said, "is your shoe, and

the patch, as you'll notice, isn't visible
now. Let this be a lesson to you. Good
mor- Oh, he's gone "-Chicago Trib-
une.

A Drought Resisting Plant.

The chief reason wily alfalfa bay will
grow in the short grass country is that
it has long roots. They have been known
to strike 25 feet deep for moisture. The
plant will not thrive, therefore, in soil
that is not open and deep. An ideal
place for its growth is along the river
bottoms in the western part of Kam:Is-
land under which greet lakes of "sheet
water," miles upon miles in extent, are
found from 10 to 23 feet below the sur-
face. Tho roots of alfalfa readily push
down to the water and drink when they
need moisture, and the result is that
the plant blossoms and prospers and be-
comes a never failing source of revenue
to the man who cultivates it. On the
rolling uplands, where there is scarcely
an average rainfall of 25 inches a year,
the plant will live and produce bay
nearly always. It makes geed pasturage
under ordiLary conditious there and is
almost certain every ya or to produce a
fine crop ef seed. All the uplands are
fertile enough, the only trouble about
making une if that fertility being the
lack of moisture. Irrigation has not yet
succeeded in bringing water in abun.
dance to the assistaLce of the tiller of
the soil in this region, and therefore
only such a plant can live us has deep
roots anti a pertinacity that even the
hot winds of Reuses cannot shake.-
Frankliu Matthews in Harper's Weekly.

Dangerous.

rather-What are you doing, Emma?
Daughter-Oh, Arthur is coiniug to-

night, and I'm oking something for
him.

Father-Emma, Emma, you'd better
1.e careful. You'll keep on cooking for

till he breaks the engagement.-
aeitere Welt.

In the Japanese watch factories the
boxes and labels are made by little
girls, who are wondrously dexterous in
The work. These little experts get from
1 to 5 cents for 12 hours' work.
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Before buying your Car-
r'ages come r nd Examine my
stock of

BUGGIES
/sT,-w Buggies flora $38.00 to
$55,00; New Surreys from
$43.00 to $85.00.

FOR SALE BY

WM. R. GILLELAN,

mar 11 If Eininitsburg, Md.

_

"What a hold Maud seems to

have on al her rejected stiaors."

"Why shoul In 't she, the artful

thing ? Sh-t always tells a man

when she refus s him that she is

afraid to marry it handsome man.

&cane she would be so jealous."

-Citacintudi 1;i/qui/Tr.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bonzlit
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WHEN MY SHIP COMES HOME FROM

THE SEA.

BY LIZZIE DE ARMO- ND.
- - -

"When my ship collies home from the

sea," I said,

In tones of laughing glee, -

"There'll be many a treasure little one

For you and two for me."

And we gayly talked of the boundless

wealth

And countless gifts in store,

When my gallant bark with white

sails spread,

Came in from Fancy's shore.

My ship sailed home on a summer's day

And moored beside my door,

But only a cargo of grief and pain

Was my unwilling store.

And out from my home, ere the dusky

eve
Its curtains cold and gray

Had drawn in the west, a blue-eyed

mahl
Sailed from my sight away.

Over the narrow river of Death,

Over the swelling tide,

Safe to the sunlit harbor of Peace,

Where life and love abide.

When my ship comes home from sea

agai n ,
If morn, or noon, or night,

I shall step on board with a jeyous

heart
And speed its onward flight.

For the treasure to which my heart

tl,,iii clIng,
My pearl of untold price,

Is safely stored near the great White

Th sone,

In fadeless Paradise.

THE LADY OF TRUTH.

HY M. F. W.

Written for the Chronicle.

0 blessed Truth, %% Idle yet I was so

young

Thy precepts fell impel feet from my

tongue,
Was I emmll !Islet], by parental care,

To thee si hose true blue ribbon yet I

Wear.

What though the path m herein I fol-

loevil thee,

Led through the thorns that often

pt erred on iiiu!
could not turn aside for ease lir 111111.

was wet th it all one smile from thee

to gain,

And know ins,' soul %% kit thee it as ha e

110111 nImil Ii,

Thy paths are laths I if peace, 0 lady

mine !

They make the feet that walks therein

to shine;
Beyond t hem somewhere lies the silver

Slur
That spires upward to the realms of

air.

Press on ! The true blue ribbon win and

wear.

DEWEY'S VICTORY.
No Americans Killed and None of the Ships

Disubled.-Spanish Losses Heavy ill

Killed and Wounded.

.Washington, May 7.--Secretary

Long at 10:30 o'clock read the fol-

lowing to the newspaper men, as

Dewey's dispatch :

Manila, May 1.-The squadron

arrived at Manila at daybreak this

morning. I m mediately engaged

the enemy and destroyed the fol-

lowing Spanish vessels :

Rona Christina, Castilla, Ulloa,

Isle de Cuba,. Genrad Luzo, the

Duero, Correo, Velasco, Mindanao,

one transport tilld the water bat-

tery lit Cavite.

The squadron is uninjured, and

only a few men were slightly

wounded..

The only means of telegraphing

is to the American Consul at Hong

Kong. I shall communicate with

him. DEwEv.

DEWEY'S SECOND DISPATCH.

Washington, May 7.-A second

dispatch received from Commodore

Dewey, given out by Secretary

Long, is as follows:,

Cavite, May 4.-1 have taken

possession of naval station at

Cavite, on Philippine Islands.

Have destroyed the fortifications at

bay entrance paralleling garrison.

I control bay completely and can

take city at any time. The squad-

ron in excellent health and spirits.

Spanish loss not fully known, but

very heavy.

One hundred and fifty killed,

including captain of Reina Christ-

iana. I ani assisting in protecting

Spanish sick and wounded. Two

hundred and fifty sick and wound-

ed in hospital within our lines.

Much excitement at Manila. Will

protect foreign residents. DEwEv.

THANKED HI"fillE PRESIDENT.

Washingtem, May T.-By direc-

tion of the President, Secretary

Long sent the following cable

dispatch to Cammodore Dewey :

"Washington, 7.

"Dewey, Manila :

"The President, in the name of

the American people, thanks you

and your officers and men for

your splendid achievement and

overwhelming victory. In rec-

ognition he has appointed you

acting admiral, and will recommend

it vote of thanks to you by Con-

gress. LONG."

VESSELS DESTROYED BY DEWEY.

WAsnixoToN, May 7.-As soon

as the Navy Department had the

complete official list of the Spanish

ships destroyed by Commodore

Dewey they turned to their data

showing the character of those

ships destroyed, as It gave a full

idea of the extent of the devastation

caused ny the American fleet.

Taking the list in the order report-

ed by Commodore Dewey the ships

destroyed are as follows :

The Rehm Christiana, cruiser, a

single-screw, bark-rigged ship with

one funnel, displacement 3090 tons,

length 280 feet, beam 43 feet, mean

draught 15 feet ; armament, 19

lIontona six-inch and four-inch

guns, two machine guns and five

torpedo tubes ; complentent, 370

men.

Castilla-Built at Cadiz in 1887 ;

single-screw, barque-rigged, one

funnel, cruiser, displacement, 3342

tons ; length, 246 feet ; armament,

10 Krupp guns and four revolving

cannon ; two torpedo tubes ; com-

plement, 300 men.

Don Antonio de Ulloa, built in

Gamma in 1887 ; iron cruiser,

single-screw, barque-rigged, one

funnel ; displacement, 1152 tons ;

length, 210 feet ; armament, 8

llontona guns, 1 machine gun, 2

torpedo tubes ; complement, 173

men.

Isla de Cuba, built at Elswick ill

1896, steel cruiser, double screw,

two masted, with military tops,

length 185 feet, displacement 1040

tons, armament 12 guns, three

torpedo tubes ; complement 164le 

General Lezo, built at Cartha-

gena in 1885, iron gunboat, double

screw, schooner-rigged, length, 158

feet ; displacement, 525 tons ;

armament, three guns, three ma-

chine guns and one torpedo tube ;

complement, 98 men.

Marques del Duero, built at La

Seyne in 1875 ; iron gunboat,

double screw, schooner-rigged ; dis-

placement, 500 tons ; armament,

three gnus, one machine gun ; com-

ment 98 men.

The El Correo is supposed to be

the El Cano, that being the name

given in the data of the Navy De-

partment. She is an iron gunboat

of 525 tons, double screw, schooner-

rigged, with three guns, three ma-

chine guns and one torpedo tube ;

complement, 98 men.

Velasco, iron cruiser, barque

rigged, 210 feet long, 1139 tons

displac'ement ; armament, 5 guns,

2 machine guns ; complement, 173

men.

Isla de Mindanao, transport,

built in 1881 ; length, 376 feet ;

displacement, 4195 tons.

The naval books at the Depart-

ment do not show a Spanish ship

of the name of Isla the Ulloa. The

nearest to that name is Don An-

tonio de Ulloa. As the latter is

in Commodore Dewe's list, it is

probable that in transferring the

dispatch two names have been made

out of this lengthy single name.

The Baltimore San of Monday

says :
The American squadron did not

have a man killed by the guns of

the enemy and had only tight

slightly wounded. The Spaniards

lost more than 200 killed and at

least 500 wounded. The American

commander is in cotnplete control

of Manilla bay and can capture the

city as soon as troops are sent to

In recognitign of the victory at

Manila President McK ill ley has

appointed Commodore Dewey an

acting rear admiral.

President McKinley will probably

recut]) ineed to Congress the revival

of the glade of admiral or vice-

admiral In order that it may be con-

ferred upon naval officers who

signally distinguished themselves

in the war with Spain. That Act-

ing Rear Admiral Dewey will

receive one of these grades is

regarded as assured, while it is

believed that Acting Rear-Admiral

Sampson will also be rewarded with

a similar honor.

General Miles and officials of

the War Department held a con-

ference to consider the dispatch of

troops to the Philippine Islands to

co-operate with Admiral Dewey.

It is believed an army of occupation

of 25,000 men will be required.

The troops will be composed of

regulars and volunteers and the

first detachment will probably start

from San Francisco next Saturday.

The transport ships will be convoy-

ed by the cruiser Charleston.

It is reported at llong Kong

that Admiral Dewey will insist

upon a temporary protectorate of

the United States in the Philippine

Islands. Tne insurgents are con-

sidered unfit to govern them.

A dispatch from Port au Prince,

Hayti, says it is reported there

that a Spanish fleet of seventeen

warships and other vessels has

reached San Juan, Porto Rico, and

as Admiral Sampson's fleet is now

near the nochern coast of Hayti, a

battle is expected Tuesday. These

Spanish vessels are said to include

some of the best in that navy.

Officers of a French steamer

which arrived at Port au Prince

Saturday say that the cruiser Mont-

gomery was chased near Cape Ilay-

tien by a Spanish vessel of much

larger siz., and that, after they

got out of sight, several shots were

heard.

A special dispatch from Wash-

ington says that the President has

decided to postpone the army in-

vasion of Cuba for a week in order

that Admiral SampRon may meet

and cripple the Spanish Squadron

or that the whereabouts of the

Spanish squadron may be known

with certainty.
In pursuing a schooner which

ran out of Havana harbor the

cruiser Vicksburg and the cutter

Morrill got very near a shore bat-

tery, which opened on them. For

a time both vessels were in much

peril, but they finally got beyond

range. None of the big shells hit

them, but they were pelted with

bullets.

An insurgent with messages from

the Cuban government was picked

up by the newspaper dispatch-boat

Dewey near Matanzas and taken to

Key West. Ile said that in the

interior of the island Spaniards are

making desperate efforts to per.

suade the Cubans to join in the

war against the United States.

Matanzas was shelled again by
the torpedo boat Dupont and the

Hornet. A blocshouse and light-

house were badly damaged.

Secret service officers in Wash-

ington have arrested George Down-

ing, who was born in England, but

is a naturalized American citizen,

on suspicion of being a spy
in the employment of Spain.

Downing was in Canada last week
and had interviews with Lieuten-
ant Carranzas, formerly naval at-
tache at the Spanish ligation in

Washington. Incriminating docu-
ments were found in his possession.
A letter which he wrote to an ad-

dress in Montreal designated by

Lieutenant Carranzas gave infor-
tnation relating to movements by

the United States Army and fleets.

The Vanilla Bean.

It Is not generally known that the
vanilla bean is the costliest been on
earth. It grows Wild and is gathered by
the natives in Papautla and Misautla,
Mexico. When brought from the for-
ests, these beans are sold at the rate of
£2 5s. per 1,000, but when dried and
cured they cost about £2 5s. per pound.
They are mainly used by druggists.-
London Globe.

His Favorite Author.

Noozel-Ale you're a literary man,
eh? Who's your favorite author?
Author-Witchell.
"Witchell? Witchell? Don't think I

kno' ǸAVphpiaTe."ntly not. My card, sir."-
Philadelphia Record

Asa Uncertain Disease.

There is no disease more uncertain in ita
nature than dyspepsia. Physicians say that
the symptoms of no two cases agree. It is
therefore most difficult to make a correct
diagnosis. No matter how severe, or under
what it isguise d yspepsiat attacks you, Browns'
Iron Bitters will cure it. Invaluable in all
diseases of the stomach, blood and eerves.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers,

INVENTOR O-F1 LEAD PIPE.

First Suggested by Robert Seydell of

Pen-oiylvania In 1830.

There was born in Milton, Pa., in
1800 a man of wonderful genius, it is
said. His name was Robert Seydell, and
be died in 1847. Four children survive.
two of whom reside here-a son, Jacob
Seydell, and a daughter, Mrs. Gray.
Mr. Seydell was a coppersmith and

was almost continuously waking out
some device connected with tbe ma-
chinery in his factory To him, it is re-
lated by some of the oldest citizens of
this place, belongs the discovery of the
process of making lead pipe, and, like
many other inventors, the idea of mak-
ing the same was stolen from him and
further developed to its present form of
manufacture.
It was in the latter part of the thir-

ties that the idea suggested itself to
him, and the following is the way he
wrought it out: He first took a slug, or
casting of lead, placing it on a unsudrel,
ot rod of steel, about 16 feet long and
an inch in diameter. The mandrel was
highly polished, and upon this he drew
or rolled out the lead to the full length
of the rod, thus giving him an inch
bore, and the material was rolled, it is
said, to a one-fourth inch, making 'to-
tal diameter inches for the pipe.
After completing several sections of the
length of the mandrel he soldered them
together, making the pipe of whatever
length be desired.
He put it to practical use by fasten-

ing it to pump heads, and also running
it from springs to connect watering
troughs and springhouses in the coun-
try round about here. Being greatly
pleased with his discovery and receivs
ing the most flattering of comments
from his friends and neighbors in this
section, he concluded to make his in-
vention more widely known, and hence
made a visit to Philadelphia, taking
his device with him.
At the Franklin institute in that city

he gave his first exhibition to quite a
number of inventors, artisans and me-
chanics. As it is now related, every one
who witnessed it was more than de-
lighted, and so expressed himself in
his inimedite presence. It was not long
that he was allowed to remain in a con-
dition of supreme happiness over his in-
vention, for a short time after he made
a disclosure of his discovery, and while
yet in Philadelphia, he found out that
by the persons to whom he had given
an exhibition of the process of making
lead pipe his idea had been used and
improved upon.-Philadelphia Press.

SPEAKING PASSING SHIPS.

New Efforts to Revive Old Time Courte-

sies at Sea.

The fine old custom of speaking pass-
ing ships is rapidly dying out among
the skippers of today, and the general
opinion seems to be that the modern
master is, as a rule, too easy going to
bother about anything of the sort.
Colonel Hozier, the secretary of

Lloyds, considers that a deal of trouble
and anxiety would often be avoided if
captains would but take the trouble to
speak ships within reading distance of
their signals. In many instances anxiety
with respect to overdue vessels would
be allayed, and, furthermore, there
would continually be news for the
friends of masters and for the hundreds
of thousands of others who are interest-
ed in the great merchant marine of this
country.

Chatting the matter over, Captain
Frond, the secretary of the Shipmasters'
society, said: "The practice of speaking
each other at sea and reporting at every
opportunity is, I am sorry to say, dying
out among the captains of the present
day. I suppose they are indifferent, or
careless, and do not consider it worth
the trouble of hoisting the signals and
making out the other fellow's. It is a
very great pity that an exceedingly use-
ful custom should be neglected, and I
am glad to learn that Colonel Hozier is
doing his utmost to induce masters to
speak 6ther ships and to report when-
ever it is possible.
"I am convinced that if captains can

be persuaded to take the trouble to do
this much good service will be rendered
to the public generally. This society is
doing its utmost to get masters to re-
vive the practice."

Captain Froud's appeal was strength-
ened by the picturesque evidence of an
old time skipper, who admitted that
speaking and signaling had been almost
entirely neglected of late years. " Whets
I first went to sea," he said, "it was
the invariable custom to exchange Haines
and destinations and sonietitnes reckon-
ings with passing ships, but nowadays
captains don't bother. Sometimes a
skipper is short 'lauded and he won't
take even one man from his work, but
mostly he doesn't healer himself about
the thing at all. That% my 'experience,
and I've been at the game a week or
two."-London il all.

Why Main Falls in the Street*.

Little Dot-I don't like to stay in the
house like this. What makes it rain sis
hard?

Careful Mamma-So that the grass
can grow and the flowers come out,
dear?
"Does the angels send down all this

wet just for the grass and flowers?"
"I suppose so."
Well, what do they slosh it all over

everything for? There isn't any flowers
in the streets."
"It can't be helped, I suppose."
"P'raps they are servant angels and

used to washing windows."-Stri.ed
Magazine.
Gunpowder was tuventeu by ttoger

Bacon, an Englishman who lived in
the thirteenth century, but Gerumny
claims the merit for several who lived
about 30 years after Bacon's decease.

Japanese Economy.

Japanese economy is one of the eaters'
of Japanese prosperity. Even the char-
coal lust is saved anal molded into hullo
1, eLaff or straw for fuel.
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FIR‘T AMERICAN LOSS OF LIFE.

The first American loss of life

in the War with Spain occurred on
Wednesday afternoon when Ensign
Ragley and three men were killed.

The American torpedo boat Win-

slow engaged the land batteries of
Cardenas supported by the spanish
gunboats. The battle lasted

nearly and hour. A solid shot
carshed into the hull of Winslow
and knocked out her boiler.

Beside the killed, three were
wounded.

TO CUBA MONDAY.

DOES THE SUN SET ON AMERICAN SOIL.

A Washington dispatch states

that the army intended for the in-

vasion of Cuba will start from Gulf

ports next Monday. The first di-
vision will consist of 16,000 regu-

lars, and behind them wilt oe 45,-
000 volunteers, who have been sum-
moned from the various States as
rapidly as they can be forwarded.
The troops, according to present
plans, are to take part in a com-
bined land and naval attack on
Havana.

General Miles and his staff will
go to Tampa at once to direct the
movements of the troops. Many

of the soldiers who have been at
Chickamauga started Wednesday

for Tampa.
The government is said to have

placed orders for the prompt de-
livery of 15,000,000 rations, which
is enough for an army of 50,000
men for 100 days.

According to Madrid dispatches,
it is officially stated there that a
formidable expedition is being or-
ganized to be sent to the Philippine
Islands. The Navy Department at
Washington is preparing with add-
ed haste to send aid to Admiral
Dewey, and the cruiser Charleston

is expecte-d to start from San Fran-
cisco for Manila Thursday with a
large supply of powder, shot and
shell.
The first of the transport steam -

ti's to carry troops to Manila can-
not be ready before Saturday at the
earliest. Troops from California,
Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, Mon.
tuna, Nebraska, Utah, North Da-
kota and Idaho have been assigned
to go to the Philippines.
The Navy Department at Wash-

ington has received information
confirming the reported arrival of
the Spanish Cape Verde Squadron
at Cadiz, but other information
r,.ceiyed causes doubt as to whether
or not the fleet is really there. A
raecial cablegram from Gibraltar
s tys it is believed that the Cape
Verde squadron will join the one
which has been at Cadiz, and that
all will move about June 1.
A Spanish torpedo-boat destroy-

er, probably the Destructer, is re
ported to have been blown up at
Gibraltar by a sudden explosion,
which seemed to conic from her
boilers.

• aMo. •

MARRIED ON HORSEBACK.

James Brown 'and Ida Griggs,
prominent young people of Lucerne,
Gilmer county, W. Va., whose
courtship was objected to by the
parents of Miss Griggs, eloped
Friday -and were married. Brown
secured two of the fleetest horses
on his father's farm and was met
by Miss Griggs, and they proceeded
to Glenville. The girl's father
suspected she left, and, also
s,-curing a horse, went in pursuit.
The- . race was a spirited one for
several miles, when the old man's
horse gave out. They had not
proceeded far, however, when they
v'ere met by Rev. A. S. Kitty, and
I ire three remained on their horses
end the couple were pronounced
r.tao and wife just as the ;rate
.irent overtook them.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Mildred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh

at cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure :

F. J. CIIENEY & Co.,
Tokdo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have

iiewn P. J. Uheney for the last
yearti, and believe him perfectly

11 .norable in all business transac-
t ns fitiancially able to carry
out any obligations made by their
firm.

W EST & TRUA x. W 1101eSal

Pruggista. Toledo, 0.
W A ',GING, KINNA N & M

holesale Druggists, Toledo, 0,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
ernally, acting directly upon

tui blood and mucous surfaces of
Ii sy,tenr. Testimonials sent

eo. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.

flail's Family pills are the best.

The capture of the Philippine

Islands by Admiral Dewey has

raised the question again whether

there is not a second country on

which the sun never sets. It has

long been the boast of Great Britt sin

that the sun is always shining

somewhere on its possessions, and

that the beat of the English drum

announcing the break of day fol-

lows the rising sun around the

world.
It was once contended that this is

true also of the United States, and

that the sun rises on the eastern

limits of Maine before it sets on

the farthest of the Aleutian Islands.

This claim, however, is true only

for a few weeks in the summer.

But with the American flag flying

over the Philippine Islands a new

factor enters into the problem.

These lie seventy degrees west of

the farthest Aleutian Islands, or

four hours and forty minutes of

time. But even with this help,

should the United States keep pos-

session of the Philippines, it will

not be possible to claim that the

sun never sets on the soil of the

United States. From the most

easterly limit of Maine to the most

westerly of the Philippine Islands

is 174 degrees of longitude, or

eleven hours, thirty-six minutes, a

little less than half a circle, or day.

So long as the days in Maine exceed

twelve hours twenty-four minutes

in lerigth, the sun does not set on

the Philippine Islands before it

has risen in Maine, but so soon as

the length of the days become

shorter, Eastern Maine is in dark-

ness a short time after the sun has

ceased to shine on the Philippines.

To construct a country upon

whose soil the sun would never set,

the United States would haye to

take possession of the Canary Is-

lands. These islands are about

135 degrees west of the Philippines,

or nine hours difference in time,

which would insure snnlight some•

where on the soil of the United

States at all times. It is doubtful,

however, if the American people

will care to undertake the govern-

ment'of possessions so widely sep-

arated with the responsibility which

would surely follow, in order to

gratify the ambition of having the

sun always shining in some latitude

of their possessions. —Philadelphia

Press.

Key
ambulance
board four surgeons, eight nurses.,

the finest surgical appliances and

accommodations for one hundred

wounded, has arrived here from

Hampton Roads.

The Solace was approved this

morning, under hurry orders, and

Commander Dunlap has already

reported to the Commodore that

be is ready to move as soon as an

emergency arises. She has been at

Hampton Roads for several weeks.

Her orders to come here reached

her on Saturday, and she started

at once.
During

Solace encountered
which lasted forty

SIX REGIMENTS FROM PENNSYLVANIA

MT. GRETNA, Pa., May 11.—

Governor Hastings today officially

announced that six regiments of

the Pennsylvania volunteers now

at Camp Hastings twill be on their
way to Tampa, Fla., within forty-
eight honi•s from noon today.

It was definitely decided tonight

that the regiments to go will be

six of the seven now mustered in.
They are the Fourth, Colonel Case;
Sixteenth, Colonel Hutings ; Third,
Colonel Ralston ; Fifteenth, Col-

onel Kreps ; Ninth, Colonel
Dougherty, and Fifth, Colonel
Bruchfield.
In addition to the muster of the

above commands, two companies
of the Sixth Regiment took the
oath ; also three of the tenth, three
of the Eighteenth, one of the
Eighth and the Sheridan Troop.
All told, there is a total of 344
officers and 5,223 enlisted men on
the field, now part of the volunteer
army of the United States. These
do not include Batteries A and C,
Pennsylvania Volunteers, now at
Newport News.

• .11111...-

I have been a sufferer from
chronic diarrhoea ever since the
war amid hive used all kinds of
medicines for it. At last I found
one remedy that has been a success
as 1: cure, and that is Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
flemedy.—P. E. GRISHAM, Gears
Mills, La. For sale by C. D.
Eichelberger.

-• .1. • _____ _

THREE MARYLAND MAJORS.

WASHINGTON, May 11—Senator
Wellington and Judge McComas
spent considerable time ot the War
Department this afternoon exerting
their influence to secure some staff
appointments in the army for
Maryland. The two gentlemen
were most anxious for appointments
as colonel or lieutenant-colonel.
There has been such an awful

pressure from all over the country
for these appointments that they
had to be satisfied with the promise
of three majors. The gentlemen
nominated by them for positions
are J. C. Mulliken, Noble IL
Creager and II. Kyd Douglas.
The two former were in the federal
army and the latter in the Con-
federate army.

THREE persons, including a
female typewriter, were burned in
a fire at the wholesale toy establish.
ment of MeCadden Bros., on
Market street, Philadelphia.

READY FOR SICK SAILORS.

West, Fin., May 11—The '

ship Solace, have on I

the trip to this port the

a hurricane,
hours. She

weathered it beautifully, and

crossed the bar here after midnight

last night. She has .on board
many delicacies for the sick.

_ -

I F Spam were able to pay us such

indemnity as the cost of the war

and of occurrences before the de-

claration of war would justify the

United States in demanding it
would simplify the situation. We
could take our money and there-
upon surrender possession of Span-
ish territory to Spain. But Spain's
inability to meet the indemnifying
demands of the truited States will

force this Government to maintain

its control of the Philippines and

of all other dependencies of Spain
which it may lay hold upon before
the war shall have ended. We
shall have made ourselves re-
sponsible for the maintenance of or-
derly government, and will pro-
bably have our hands full for years
to come in repressing rapine and
in keeping the peace among
populations incapable of self-rule.
The task of restoring domestic
tranquillity in the acquired islands
may prove more difficult than the
expulsion of the Spaniards. —Phlla
Record.

• • •••••• •

EXPORTS IN APRIL LESS THAN IN
MARCH.

WASHINGTON, May 11.—The
monthly report of the bureau of
statistics shows that doring the

month of April last the explrts
from the United States of bread-
stuffs, cotton, mineral oils, cat-de
and hogs. and provisions aggregat•

ed *01,616,8(3, a loss as c.iinp•tred
with March of about *9,090.000.

The exports during April by items
are given as follows : Breadstuffs,

IT is economy to profit by the

experience of others. Thousands
have been cured by Hood's Sarsap-

arilla, why not you ?
.1•1••

THE one-year-old son of Capt.
William Brown, of Tilghman's Is-
land, Talbot county, drank nearly

half a pint of coal oil and died
from its effects.

- --
A member of Mr. Gladstone's

family writes to a friend that the
English statesman is slowly dying,

and that he has no hopes of life.

THE Allegany County Com-
missioners have granted the appli-
cation of the School Board for
for *50,000 for the erection of new
schoolhouses.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5848 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
MAY TERM, 1S9S.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 10th day of May 1898.
Bernard Welty assignee of mortgagee

of mortgage from Jno. Weigand and
wife on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 31st day of

May, 1898, the Court will proceed to
at upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 10th day of May, 1898.
DOUGLASS H. H ARGE17,01erk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
tie Copy—Test :
DOUGLASS H. II A RGETT,

Vincent Sebold, Sol. Clerk.
may-13 3ts.

PUBLIC LOCAL LAWS.
[CHAPTER 2301

AN ACT TO ADD THREE NEW SEC-
TIONS TO ARTICLE ELEVEN, OF
THE CODE OF PUBLIC LOCAL
LAWS OF MARYLAND, TITLE
"FREDERICK COUNTY," SUB-
TITLE "ELECTION DISTRICTS,"
TO BE DESIGNATED SECTIONS
106 D, 106 E AND 106 F, DIVIDING
ELECTION DISTRICT NUMBER
FIVE, IN SAID COUNTY, INTO
TWO VOTING OR ELECTION PRE-
CINCTS, AND PROVIDING FOR
TH E RREGISTRA.TION OF VOTERS
AND TEE HOLDING OF ELEC-
TIONS THEREIN.
SECTION 1 Be it enacted by the Gemmtl

Assembly of Maryland, that three new
sections be added to Article Eleven of the
Code of Public Local Laws of Maryland,
title "Frederick County," sub-title 'iSise-
Lion Districts," to be designated Sections
106 D, 106 E and 106 F, and to read as
follows:

loll D. The Fifth Election District of
Frederick County, commonly known as
Enenitsburg District, is divided into two
separate and distinct voting or election
preciacts as determined by a division line
oeginoing at the Pennsylvania State line
in the middle of the pualie road leading
front Emmitsburg i said L/isirict to Gilt

*57,427,195 ; cotton, *14,093,105 ;1 vsbure• in the State of Pennsylvania, and
running thence by a southerly course
along the ml Idle of said roail to the
Fountain in the public square at Emmits-
burg, and thence in a southerly direction
Ilion.. the middle ot the Emwasburg ana
Frederick Turnpike to the first toll gate
thereou, and thence along the middle of
the Emmitsburg and Creagerstown Public
Road to the Southern line or boundary of
said district ; and all that part of said dis-
trict lying west of said division line shall
be aud constitute Precinct No. 1, and all
that part lying east of said line Wind be
and constitute Precinct No. 2 of said dis-
trict.
106 E. The Supervisors of Elections

for Frederick County, on or belore the
first day of May in the year 1898, &tad
furnish to the Board of Registry of said
District Number Five two registry books,
such as are now required by law, for each
of the two election or voting precincts ut
said district, and endorsed with the number
of said district and of the precinct thereof
for widen the saute are respectively in-
tended, and the said Supervisors oi Elec-
tions shall at the same tiute deliver to said
Board of Registry one of toe dup!icate
registries ot voters (Amid district Low in
the custody of said Supervisors, and take

saw a receipt theretOre; and the said Board
of Registry snail, within two weeks trout
the receipt of said duplicate legistry ot
voters accurately transcribe Isom saiu
registry in voters and cuter in arphatuetterd
order in each of the two books of registry
for Precinct No. 1 of said district the
names, and all the entries connected these-
s/we of all persons or voters in said dupli-
cate registry shown by said registry to
reside within the limits of sum Fret:Met
No. 1, and in each ()Otte two books of

mineral oils, *3,929.149 ; cattle
and hogs, *1,563,030 ; provisions,
*13,634,316.

WHo can fail to take advantage of
this offer. Send 10 cents to us
for a generous trial size or ask
your druggist. Ask for Ely's
Cream Balm, time most positive
catarrh cure. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the

worst kind ever since a toy, and I
never hoped for cure, but Ely's
Cream Balm seems to do even that.
Many acquaintances have used it
with excellent results.—Oscar
°strum, 45 Warren Ave., Chicago,

THOMAS ROGERS has been fined
*60,000 by the surrogate of

Westchester county, New York,
for misappropriating funds of the
estate of Joseph Rogers the
inventor and manufacturer of
locomotives.

Dn. PIRECE'S Pleasant Pellets
cure billiousness, sick arid bilious
headache, dizziness, or constipation
sour stoma3h, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dys-
pepsia, windy belchings, "heart-
burn," pain and distress after
eating, and kindred derangements
of the liver, stomach and bowels.

. -

THE lawyers of Carroll county

have formed a bar association, with
judge Roberts as President.

THE cruiser Vicksburg and the

cutter Morrill, in pursuing a'
schooner, got too close to a Havana
shore battery, which which gave
them a dangerM18 fire until they
got beyond range. Neither of the
vessels was struck by any large
shells.

Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

registry for Precinct NSS 2 the names mat
ail the entries connected therewith, of all
persons or voters in said duplicate registry
shown by said registry to reside watt-
in the limits of ettal Precinct No. 2, as
said precincts are designated by the pre-
ceding section; and upon the completion
of said work the saki Board of Registry
shall return to the said Superviaors ot
Elections ttll of the said books Of registry
and the said duplicate registry ot voters oi
said district; and for the said work of
transcribing the names of voters, and
entries connected therewith, as shove de-
scribed and directed, the said Board of
Registry shall be alloweu a sum not ex-
ceeding fitly dollars, as compensation
thereter, to ue paid by the County Com-
missioners of Frederick County.
106 E. The Board of Supervisors of

Elections for Frederick County shall ap-
point judges of election, ballot clerks and
all officers ot registration and election,
and provide in time town of Enunitsburg
places for registration and electiun, for
each of the said two Keel tletii in said Dis-
trict No. 5, as now or hereafter required
by law, and the registration and election . T

viortuinngty precinctC  or election district in said ire) IAA  ACCluOnt.law of Maryland shall apply as fully to
each of said precincts as to tiny other

SEcrtox 2. And be it enacted, That this
pAacstsasghea.11 take effect from the date of its REAL ESTATE

America's Greatest
Medicine is

I Iood's Sarsaparilla,
'Which absolutely

Cures every form of

Impure blood, from
The pimple on your
Face to the great

Scrofula sore which
Drains your system.

Thousands of people
Testify that Hood's

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Dyspepsia, Malaria,

Catarrh, Rheumatism

And That Tired

Feeling. Remember this

And get Hood's

And only Hood's.

EXAMINATION
 FOR

Teachers' Certificates and for Scholarships
in State Normal School.

The annual examination of applicants
for Teachers' Certificates and for Scholar-
ships in the State Normal School will be
held in the Female School Building, in
Frederick.

ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
MAY 25th and 26th, 1898,

and will begin promptly at 9 o'clock, A.
M., each day.

Applicants for certificates to teach in
the Colored Schools will be examined at
the Court House, on Friday, May 27th.

By order of the Board.
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

Examiner.may-13 2ts•

NOTICE

STATE LICENSES MUST

BE PROCURED IN MONTH OF MAY,

as licenses after this month cannot be is-
sued for one year, and parties may be sub-
ject to indictment who have not obtained
license in May.

All licenses exp're on the first day of
May following.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
mass13 If. (lurk,

MVOS,
PATTERS ON BROS.,

EMMiTSBURG, MD.

GETTATSBURG PA.

Ready to Wear,
Everything New.

C0111E AND SEE US!.

alio, Style anci

Absolutely Right.

Ladies' Cloth Capes, $1.40, $2, $2.50 Silk Capes, $1.75, $2.50
$3 up. Black Brocade and Mohair Dress Skirts, $1.39, 1.59

$2 up. Crash Skirts, 75 and $1.00. Shirt Waists, 50, 75, $1,
$1.25.

IN THE NEWEST CUTS AND PATTERNS OF

MATERIAL.

Black and Fancy Underskirts, 75, $1.00, $1.25 up.

These goods are made in materials closely
resembling silks.

MUSLIN UNDER WEAR—EVERY CHARACTER

For Ladies and Children.
Children's and Infants' White Dresses & Slips.

THE LEADERS

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
N. B.—The greatest Ribbon and Lace Stock ever shown

in this county.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER

SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY

DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT

FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW

THEM. PRICES LOW. RESPECT-

FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE.

°win,/ to the low prices of cattle we
intend to reduce the wives of our meats, _   _  
Red from tIm date mimi, W(' will sell olar
meats at the following low prices: • "A U
Beef steak 10 to 19e
Beef Ri,:i't  S to 10e
Broiling. Beef I to re
Veal Steak
 la to It

Stewing inngolVal  
Veal by the Quarter 

t:: e
m

Spring Limb  t 1ule'-
Also Smoked nests of our own Sugar 7 t"

Gams, (whole or half) 
Cure at these price-:

9 t o
SEirle"itul flaersst Bacon by the piece 
Sliced 

ndsBtar 
hie

ts are all air own cure, and
first-class, also cit y hams 11c
Bologna Sausage, our own make 12 to 13c
New Lard, our own make and guaran-
teed first-class, by the can.— ..... ec

Lard in small quantities  Ty
We are prepared to furnish meats, (-to.,

in any quantity on short notice
We have contracted for Beef Cattle

which in ides us to kill only the best corn
fed Steers and Heifers from now until July
15 Therefore, you can feel assured that
you will get only the best meat On the
market, and we kill our cattle at our
slaughter house, where we will Iss pleased
to have the people call and see for them-
selves the kind of cattle we handle.
We have been in the business since

1890, and during which time we have en-
joyed the patronage and confidence attic
people, nod we take this means of return-
ing our gratethl thanks for their custom
and sopport, and by strict attention to
business, we hope to Ire fitvored with a
continuance of the public patronage.

01111SON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-Iyr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

etcetera and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Restore (+my
Hair to it Youthful Color.
CUM. rrulp dimeases & hair falling.

Ve, and $ IMO at Druggists

INSURANCE

Approved, April 7, 1898,
LLOYD LOWNDES, Governor.
JOHN WIRT RANDALL,

President of the Senate,
LOUIS SC fl AUER,

Speaker of the House of Delegates.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF CLERK OF
THE HOUSE OE DELEGATES.

I hereby certify that the aforegoing is a
true copy of an Act of the General Assent-

DI 'XI' .I\1 AY 11 I.; A .11()17:-F-
I'LT L. OF AM I.: 11 YOUR

I I OUsE CLEAN \V

kin=

W. J. Valetine,
Dealer in General Merelrindise,
hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feel, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post mid Rads or an kiwig.
This week and at all times hereafter may
stock will be complete to snit all seasons. I
No great display. No Misleadityx offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and I
hoots a spa:laity Ilighest casli price pull
tor grain, hay and straw.

MOTTERS, MD.

notice To Tile Pablic
I. GREENWALD opened up on Alarch

22nd, a regular

MERCIIRIT -:- TAILORING
ES111111.1811111ENT,

in the room lately (weepier' by Mr. Vincent
Sebold, on

W. MAIN STREET, IN EMM1TSBURG,
Gentlemen wishing to sec best

LINE OF. SAMPLES
to select from will plea,c call. Will be

open from 7 A. M. until 9 P. M.

Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction,
or suits not taken. No risk whatever.

Yours Respectfully,
I. GREEN WALD.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
Emmitsburg, 111d,

1898 1898

ROWE BROS.

News and Opinions
_op

National Importance

THK SUN.
_A. I .4 IN I -4-;

CONTAINS BOTH.
--

Daily, by mail - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 aye,

Arlareot That SUN New York,

JAS. W. 'MULL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care,,
fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
Addre,ss, E.11.111 TSB (1?6, MD,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO va,t

ONLY 8 6 .
44. T. ENSTER.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of emphwroent and want a po-

sition, paying you from fqIn tO$100 monthly clear
ab•we expenses by working regil'allr, or, it roa
want to Mere use your present income from $2. ()
to WO yearly, by win-king at odd tires, write
the GLOBE CO.. 723 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa .
stating age, whether married or single, last or
present etnployment, and VOLI can secure a po-
sition with them by wlui,ii you can make more
money easier awl faster than you ever made
before in your life. "or 243-2/1s.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBDRG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's I ead (pet rters Bar su ppl
with choice liquors. A free buss from all

CLOTHINii TO ORDER. t first-classtvit;erlh,,tt.   noLvi v(T;3.r13!II!.

500 SAMPLES,
CASSI M ERES, CHEVIOTS, WORST,

VINCENT SEBOLD,A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
!vinIrrsBuRG,EDS, SERQES. SUITS TO ORDER,

lly of Maryland, passed at the January mes of Insurance. Office on East Main Street, near the
Session, 1898. Farms, Small Country Ilomes and Town Finest Tailoring $10to$30 Public Squat-p. At Frederick on Mondaysi 

Z. HOUSEHOLDER, Properties handled on commission.I and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Muss-

Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates, CASSELL & WATERS, Ready Made Men's, Boys' an each week. Children's days of e week. Special attention

inity-13 aug 27-tf Thuriama awl Frederick. 
Clothing very cheap. Headquarters for given to proceedings in Equity fic,i4riltgista,le

mar 18-3nt of real t stateHats and Caps.

The undersigned will visit
Emmitsburg WEEKLY on TnI71;s-
DAY ; will lie founti at the
Km MIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above

•

•



. •:•••
eo- 

•
•-••`.• . 5.

Xfinnitsbiag 0.11tonirlf
E tiered us Secousi-Class Matter at the

Eininitsburg Postollice.

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1898.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on
his roaal will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.55 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. ne, arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. in.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

THE Firemen will test the fire plugs
this evening.

- - ---
MR. F. A. ADELMIERGER is having an

addition built to his store-room.

A monument will be erected at Rising
Sun to John A. Kay, one of the victims
of the Maine disaster.

- - • -
SARAH CRAM, was perhaps, fatally

burned by pouring oil on a blazing
gasoline stove, in Hagerstown.

- -
Washington camp, No. 30, Patriotic

Sons of America, was instituted at Day
postoffice. Carroll county, with thirty-
seven members.

-

MR. J. Hextry Ssogrs has secured the
cervices of a first-class harness maker
from Baltimore, who is turning out ex-
ceptionally fine work.

MARYLAND Agricultural College
cadets will not be graduated ahead of
time, in order to allow them to go to
the war, says President Silvester.

MR !TART GILRF.RT (hell at his home.
ii Gettysburg on Monday afternoon,
after an illness of about three months.
Mr. Gilbert was recently editor of the
Slur and Sentinel.

DAVID KISER, ex -commissioner of
Allegany county, was He-quitted on the
charge of taking bribes, and ex-Commis-
sioner (71warle F. Dayton was acquitted
or the charge of embezzlement.

- -
AMONG the applicants for the position

of soperintendent of streets in Frederick
are Charles E. Mealey, Capt. Joseph F.
thoff, Charles F Fleming, E. P. Mentz
and J N. Emilie'.

- - - -
IN the-pnem entitled, "Crystal Fount"

which wts plIlllishe 1 iii last week's is
sue of Tub: Cuitoxicne, solicited this
line. ''A little sprint: elssisiss7-" The
went in Italics should have been "de-
vising."

• -
\1u. Il tory llii ropresent ing

Neill:in Gutman Ss Co., of litthinite e,
wilt int :It the Eenuit House, iii this

Weilneeday and Thursday, May
JS and 19, with a lull line of sample
gin Is.

W.IGAMAN -GALE..

Mr. natty %Vats mien, of Einmits-
Iiing, and Miss, (;sti, ,,f I I iglilamt.

u-i utiuuid inSiliAtay, May I, at the
tsiott d post ii tot at ssiiiiiasville,

tilt; rAiunly, by 11,%. Cyrus (eti, I)

Dv. 1Vm C. Rot. ler.

l'rai'lit•t• 111161.41 g litetlSeS of Illeeyt.,
ear, IIise Si I t hr III.. SpeCtaeles ad-
just, 1 for all forms of detective sight.
spestacle free. (Mita-.
City lietel. Office hours 2 to 5 o'clock

p. mayni lyr.

rit.v HUKS ED.

Buchanan Meenshower, of !lagers
PW Ii. l;tt•t1 1011 years, Tuesday wrapped

fits feet ill oaten $a mated with MI and
then applied a match. II is feet were
terribly hurtled, his clothing leek fire
rind tie was ha Ily hurtled about the Lice,
July apt! !taints. Athirst his injuries
were not thought to be Recitals, but
1Vethiestlay evening his centlition was
eritical, and lie is not expected to re-
soVer.

I MISS ASCHEBFELD'S CONCERT.

I This community will have the rare

I privilege of hearing Miss Clara

Ascherfeld of the Peaboby Conservatory
of Music, Baltimore, on next Tuesday
night, in the Opera House. It is not.
Raying too much to describe Miss
Ascherfeld as the very best young

pianist in the City of Baltimore.
Trained in Germany, she came home
and won the prize scholarship at the
Peabody, anti studied under Profs.
Wad and Homesick. Her memory is
marvellous, and her technique,

interpretation, sympathetic insight
into old masters, such a Beethoven,
Delightful. Miss Ascherfeld has been
induced to cntne here because of
personal friendship with Miss Eva
bhulenberger and others. Mr. Moses,
a violinist, will be on the programme.

MR. PETER HOKE'S FALL.

Mr. Peter Hoke, Emmitsburg's popular

merchant, met with a very painful
accident on last Saturday night, by
falling dots n the cellar steps in his
store. Mr. Joseph Rowe had gone
dcwn into the cellar, and, an usual, left
the cellar door open. Not knowing the
door was open, Mr. Hoke stepped into
the opening anti fell on the steps,
sustaining very painful injuries,
although not of a serious nature. Mr.
Hoke has been confined to the house
ever since the accident, but at this
writing is suffering very little pain, and
is greatly improved.

COFFIN-HANDLE MYSTERY SOLVED.

The coffin handle mystery at Frost-
burg has been explained. A drummer,
a few months ago who was at the St.
Cloud Hotel, had a broken coffin
handle among his samples and threw it
under the table in the sample room. It
found its way into the ash pile, where
children discovered it, and, after tiring
of it as a plaything, threw it into the
street. The finding of the coffin handle
aroused suspicion of grave robbery, all
of which are set at rest by this explana-
tion.

--
MINERAL WATER IN MONTGOMERY.

A mineral spring on the farm of Mr.
Nelson H. Robertson, near Rockville,
has recently been brought into notice
by Dr. Magruder Munchaster, of Wash-
ington City, anti other medical men.
The analysis shows that the water con-
tains lime, iron and lithia. The spring
has been for a long time noted for the
purity of its water, and has been recom-
mended for some time past by the
physicians of the almshouse to be used
Iii cases of fever.

TOL; CAN'T GET RESTED

Because That Tired Feeling is not the
result. of exertien. It is due to the
unhealthy corelition of yeur blood
This vital fluid slieuld give nourish-
ment to every organ, nerve end
muscle. But it cannot do this unless
it is rich and pole. That is what you
WSW to core That Tired Feeling-
pure, m ithi blow!. Hood's Sarsaparilla
will help you "get rested." It will
give yea pure, rash blood, give you
viger told vitality a1 Iant. rsce yeu tilt Si
that you may feel well all through the
ctiiiiing summer. If you have never
tried Hotel's Sarsaparilla, do so now,
anti see lloW it encrg7zes and vitalizes
your whole system.

BURGLAR IN A LADY'S ROOM.

A masked neere man get at night into
the bedroom of Mrs. Jane N. Clagett,
a widow, lit ing on Potomac avenue,
litigeistown, and was riinimaging a Im-
rettit when the lady awakened and gave
the Maim. At first she thought the
intruder was her daughter, Miss Jen-
nie Clagett, but when she called the
burglar fled. 'Atka Clasen rushed to
her mother's aid anti arrived in time to
see the negro make his escape down the

  --
Tux First Hose Company, of Hagers- 

steps and out the front door. The man

town has deeitied to withdraw from the 
got in the back door with a key.

State Firemen's Association. The in.

citatien to attend and take part in the

annual meeting of the association at

Salisbury in June was declined. 'fhe

esenpany accepted an invitation to at-

tend the dedication of the 1.7nion Bridge

Fire Compaity's neW hall on1Vednesilay,

.j tine 1. The company will go to Uniun

Bridge in a body. _
BUYING UP CANAL CLAIMS.

A. meeting was held at the IVashing-

fon County National Bank at William-

sport of predators of the Chesapeake and

Ohio Canal, who held about $20,00o of
iahOt and supply claims. Seven-eighths

of them voted to accept the proptisit ion

of Mr. Devecmon, of Cumberland, who

offered twenty-five cents on the dollar

fpr the claims. Mr. Deveemon is said to

represent the bondholders of 1844.

'ash is being paid for the claims on

the basis of the sett tem( nt.
_

James Mousses entered snit against

P„awnee Bill" before Justice White,

• in Frederick Saturday for WO. It is

trait Roltinson was employed as

laborer anti was asked to take several

horses to water. • Among the horses

was a bucking mustang. Preferring
riding to walking, he mounted the mus-
tang, but no sooner struck the anima:et;
back than he was sent flying through

the air and finally landed on the ground

all in a heap. When he recovered

from the shock anti attempted to rise

he discovered his leg was broken, and

hence the suit.
-

Tim COSTA RICAN COUNTERFEITERS.

For months the Costa Rican counter-

feiters have been issuing bogus notes of
the government of the island mild the
amount, it is said has reached $1,000,-

000. Inspectors of the secret service
bureau were chiefly instrumental in
I ringing the malefactors to justice.
The efficiency (if the secret service is
endoubted, lint it is by no means a
secret, but a patent fact, that the service
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters does
the weak, nervous and dyspeptic is of
genuine value. There have been from
time to time counterfeiters of it, hu
the miniature note of hamt on the
label, and the vignette of St. George
end the Dragon, are not successfully
imitable. This tonic abattlutely pre-
%ems anti remedies maim lit, rheum&
t'tsits, livsr numplaiot mid dispepsia,

El RE M EN'S ELECTION.

The annual election for officers of the
Vigilant Hose Company, took place at
the Firemen's Hall, last Friday even-
ing. The following were elected : V.
E. Rowe, President ; Oscar D. Frailey,
Vice- Presitleet ; W. IL Troxell, Secre-
tary ; J. . Stokes, Treasurer ;
Joseph D. Caldwell, Captain ; Howard
M. Rider, First Lieutenant ; Andrew
Annan, Second Lieutenant ; W. E.
Ashbaugh, Chief Nozzleman ; Thomas
E. Frailey, Hose Director.

HE
_

T Oakland-Town Council is in a
snarl over the licensing of saloons, and
(-(ores under the provisions of the new
charter. A fee of $150 was imposed on
saloons, anti an ordinance requiring
merchants to take out licenses was
passed, but the merchants protested,
and the Council repealed the ordinance
Mayor Jamison then refused to issue
licenses to saloons, and the town is
left without revenue save the in-
sufficient sum raised by taxation. A
majority of the Council is expected to
resign.

%TB EN NATURE

Needs assistance it may be best to ren-
der it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies only when needed. The best and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

The deed of the West End Improve-
ment Company for two arsi three-
fourths acres of land to William Upde-
graff, Alexander Armstrong and Alex-
ander Neill, trustees for the investors
of th he the 40,000 for t new Western
Maryland Railroad repair shops llar
gerstown, has been signed and sealed.
The land is in the west end of liagers,
town, near the site of the former elate
factoiy. The itivestors are two in-
dividoals. the improvement company
anti a bank. IVork on the shops will

begin at once, as they ere (9 be pin-
pleted by August 1.

--

1 Tura Gettysburg National Bank has
declared a dividend of 4 per cent, and
the First Natitmal Bank a divide •
pi per cent,

TROUBLE ABOUT THE SITE.

It has been settled that the corner

stone of the monument in Fretierick to

Francis Scott Key will be laid on flag

day, June 14, by Hon. Thomas J.

Shryock, Grand Master of Masons of

the States of Maryland. The Grand

Master will be attended by other

officials of the Grand Lodge of the State

and the local lodges will unite in the

ceremonies, which will be attended by

a large popular demonstration.
Considerable opposition has risen

among members of the Key Monument

Association to placing the monument

in the cemetery, which is located in

the extreme southern section of

Frederick City, and this feeling has
been, greatly intensified by the recent
action of the cemetery company in

changing the site for the monument.
Sculptor Alexander Doyle was in

Frederick several months ago and
selected a place at an entrance to the
cemetery in conjunction with the Key
association. 'file cemetery company
granted them the site, but subsequently

requested the association to take
another site. The second selection

is not near as desirable as the one

selected by the sculptor, but in de-
ference to the wishes of the company,

the committee state they agreed to
take it upon the conditions that the
company would grade and level it up to

the height of the original site, which Frey, Jacob

would involve an expense of about $120. James

This now a majority of the cemetery
company declines to do. •

MANY old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endured dining
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of
Rossvile, York county, Penn., who saw

the hardest kind of service at the front,
is now frequently troubled with rheuma-
tism. "I had a severe attack lately,"
he says, "anti procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge me for one
dezen bottles." Mr. Anderson waritad it
both for his own use and to supply it to
his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have it bettle of it in their
home, not only his rheumatism, lint
tome back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which it is un-
equalled. For sale by Dr. C. I). Eichel-
berger.

ORATORICAL SOCIETY.

movement

land has been at wink on it fer several
weeks, and Tuesday thes• mailed to the
presidents of the six leading colleges itf
the State a const nutlet' anti b we y-la for
the government of the srepesed asso-

ciation. Each college is requested to

accept the cenatinition as it is or to
snegest amendment:4 and appoint a
delegate to a 'loaning to be held at an
early date in Baltimore. The colleetts
preposed cutistittite the asso• iatitin
are ; Jelin Ilepkina St. .Ittlio's, MarY
land Agricultural, Washington, Mt. St.
Ilary's and Western :Maryland. It is
proptised to have a cmitest %lay of
t•ich year, intentions with 1899, te
which each college shall send one
water its a centestant. Several South
ern and nearly all ef the Western States People, (Jr. Pierce's Golden medical

have such oassciaotins, and it is hp v ooed 1, Disco eon be eepialed. Thous-

that this :Maryland asseciatien will soon ; ands have testified to its merits.

be an assured fact. The first conteet,
in 111:ty, 1899, is tip be held in VI est•
minister, at Western Nlarylantl College,
and the second in Baltimore at the
Johns Hopkins.

A HARD-WORKING WOMAN

AIIDDLE CONFERENCE.

The Middle Conference of the Mary-

land Synod Lutheran Church convened

in regular eession in Mount Zion's

Lutheran Church, Latliesburg, M(1.,

Rev. R S. Patterson, pastor, on Monday

evening. The conference sermon was

preached by the president, Rev. R. L.

Patterson, after which the communion

service followed. The clergymen and

laymen cf the conferenoe joined with

others in the communion.
The conference is well attended.

There are present Rev. Luther Kuhl-

man, 'Frederick ; Rev. P. H. Miller,

Westminster ; Rev. R. L. Patterson,

Union; Rev. L. F. M. Myers, Freder-

ick ; Rev. %V. L Remsburg, Myersville;

Rey. M. L. Beard, Middletown ; Rev.

George Baughman, Uniontown ; Rev.
W. H. Ehrhart, Silver Run ; Rev.

Charles Reinewald, Erritnitsburg ; Rev.

S. J. Derr, Hampetead ; Rev. G.

G. A. Nixdotff, Frederick ; Rev. C. L.
Ritter, Burkittsville ; Rev. R. S. Patter-

son, Woodshoro ; Rev. S. A. Hedges,

Jefferson; Rev. S. A. Diehl, %Vest-

minster ; Rev. J. L. Nicholas, Berret ;

Rev. IV. L. Heuser, Doubs ; Rev. L. H.
Waring, Lovettsville, Va., and Rev. D.

Frank Garland, Taneytown.
The lay delegates are Daniel Null, W.

L. Culler, Calvin Starner, Noah Rout-
zahn, Jacob Koogle, David Miller, Isaac
Haller, Dr  T  Weaver, Samuel 0.

Boxer, John A. liorine,

Angel,
David Steiner.
Reports on the state of religion indi-

cated that the work of the churches
was advancing in the direction of in-

creased membership, larger gifts to the
general work, improved chinch property

and increased interest in all depart-
ments of the church.
The subjects of "The True Tests of

the Spiritual Lire in the Pastorate" Was
discussed by Revs. S. A. Hedges anti S.
.1. Derr. The speekers indicated
numerical increase, faithful attendance,
healthy condition of finances and im-
proved church property as true tests of
progress. The subject of "Formalism
and Initheran Church Worship" was
discussed by Revs. Nixdorf, Ehrhart,
Reinewalti anti D. F. Garland. The
speakers made clear distinctions be-
tween form anti formalism and took the
ground that Lutheran church worship
Is not conductive to formalism. The
principles of Lutheran worship weie
presented at lengths Mitch interest

A has been started by the was manifested in the general discus-
Western Maryland College, at West• sion, participated in by Rev. R. S.
minster, to form an oratorical associa- Patterson, It. L. Patterson, Luther
lion of Maryland colleges. A corn- Kuhlinan and D. F. Garland.
inittee of the faculty (if Western Mary

Nitevous manifestations, such as
sleeplessness, nervous debility and
nervous prostration are in nine cases
out of ten "the cry of the starved
nerves for fend." If you feed the
nerves on pure, rich bleed the nervous
symptoms will cease. It is bad practice
to put the nerves to sive') with So-called
nervittes or sedative mixtures or malt doin ug great damage to voting peach
extratas ; What is needed blood trees, planted this spring and last fall
Ina k er end nerve food. Dr. Pleice's in orcharth4, and to young shooting
;altlen Medical Disceveiy is composed hods in nurseries. In one instance in
if vegetable ingredients wide!' have All the midst of a block of five hundred
espeeial effect. upon the stomach th, liver, ousad n.The same pest is also in
and bloo-1 making glands, anti is a the heart (if another block of young
stall:dile nerve 10,01- For ihe cure uf peach which contains nearly fourteen
dyspepsia, indigestion, liver comp hnlsinit hundred thousand trees and dis oing
weakened vitality, and for puny, pale very serious damage, is also doing

considerable damage to young orchards
in the mountain districts of IVestern
Maryland. A brief account of the
nature of this insect with the remedies
fur its suppression and control are
given ; kerosene emulsion properly
diluted having been found the most
economic anti best remedy for its
destruction. This bulletin also contains
an account of cut worms which be very
serious damage to tobacco fields and the
trucking land of the State every year.
A generalized history of the insect
with illustrations, are given anti a
most satisfactory remedy for their
destruction. A mash made of wheat
brand, molasses, paris green anti water,
has been found a very efficient remedy.
A brief account of the law, with an

exact copy appended, passed by the
General Aesemby for the suppression
and control of insect posts and plant
diseases in Maryland is given.
This bulletin is the first of a series

issued in accordance with the recently
passed law, anti is a timely one giving
general information on topics of
considerable economic importance at
this time. It will be mailed free of
charge to any person upon application
to the Director of the Experiment

DESTRUCTIVE EIRE AT RIVRDALE.

Riverdale Park, a thriving village, a
mile north of Hyattsville, on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, was
visited by a destructive conflagration
about 2:30 Saturday morning. The gro-

-sooner or later suffers from backache, Icery store of J G. St G. S. Burchfield,

nervous, worn-wit feelings, or a sense in which the postoffice was kept, was

of weight in the abdomen, dragging burned to the ground. This establish-

down sensations and dizziness It will ment was located just west of the rail-

all ceme to an end with lir. Pierce's road tracks, and the town hall formed

Favorite Prescription for it's woman's a part of the building. The engineer

special tonic and nervine ; it restores on a fast train from Baltimore was the

her strength, regulates and promotes all first to notice the tire. He stopped at
Annapolis Junction, a few hundred
yards from Riverdale, anti notified the
crew of a freight train standing on the
siding. The engine of the freight,
with four or five men, immediately
started back and arototed the citizens of
Riverdale by continual sounding of the
whistle. 'flue fire is believed to have
started in the apartment occupied by
gasoline and coal-oil barrels. No one
was in the building at the time the fire
started. J. G. Burchfield, one of the
proprietors and postmaster, stated that
the pestoffice would lose in the neigh-

the natural functions and makes a new
woman of lies. Uterine debility, ir-
regularity anti inflammation are most
often the cause of the extreme nervous-
ness anti irritability of some women-
the medicine to curs is the "Prescrip-
don" of Dr. Pierce. All the aches,
pains and weaknesses of womanhood
vanish where it is faithfully employed.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
therefore just the medicine for young
girls just entering womanhood and for
Women at the conical "change of life."

PERSONALS. Station, or to Professor W. G. Johns( n,borhood of $100, including cash, static): .

Mr. W. R. Gillelan made a buisness er.Vi etc., the stamps having been -State Entomologist College, Paris, NI d.

removed the night before to his home. STAMP TAXES
The building belonged to the Riverdale 
Park Improvement Company, 

.
A Are coming as a necessary war measure,

Company,.. 
! Slid as a consequence metlicines will be

Blundon, manager, and was valued at
advanced in price. If you have not yet

•1 1 1 t(tS'erett

Mr. Joseph Gamble went to Rani-
more on Wednesday with the intention
of joining the army. Ile was accent-
panied as far as Geytsburg by his
mother, Mrs. Samuel Gamble.
Mrs. G. W. Witherow, of Green-

mount is visiting her daughter in Balti-
more, 'and her son in Philadelphia.

• -
ICE CREA

I an now prepared to furnish ice
cream of the highest grade in any
quantity, and at small cost. Special

trip to York, Pa., this week.
Mr. Win. Nunemaker, of Frederick,

matle a visit to his family in this place.
Mr. Lewis II igbee, lio ecently

joined the Maryland Militia, spent a
few days with his mother in this place. insurance. The stock iU the store was

rilla, it is advisable to lay in a year's
supply at once anti begin to take it
TODAY. By so doing you will save
money and regain health. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is America's Great Medi-
cine. Be sure to get Hood's.

Charles Strenkle and

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, May 10 -Mr. Ezra Miller,
of the West, is visiting his old home

at this place. Mr. Miller is looking
well.
Mr. Samuel Brown has laid a pave-

ment in front of his house. Mr. John

Manlierz has also laid his pavement.

Mr. 111anlierz can now walk along when

it's dark without fear of stumbling.

Mr. Roy Musselman is reported sick
at this time. Mrs. C. Reed is on the

sick list.
Mr. Rosier, of Carlisle, has delivered

beet seed to the farmers of this place.
Frederick Shulley, of this place.

whilst breaking lime stone one day last
week, some spells accidentally struck
him in the face and several flew into
his eyes, which pained him at times.
He could not remove them, so lie went
to Dr. N. C. Trout and asked him if lie
could take a mote out of one of his eyes.
The Doctor said lie could, and lie did in
a very short time without any pain.
The Doctor certainly dill not have a
beam in his own eye, or he could not
have seen clear enough to take the mote
out of his brother's eye.
Mrs. John Grove, of this place, is re-

ported as being sick and confined to her
bed.
Mr. Rife Milsselman, who is a clerk

in Wanainaker's:large store, is home to
see his brother, who is sick, lie has
also enlisted in Wanamaker's Company
anti expects to go to war before long.
Mr. C. H. Walter, of this place, took

a lot of horses and mules to Franklin
county on last Saturday.
The citizens of Fairfield and vicinity

were aroused on last Saturday night
when the evening papers arrived, giv-
ing Commodore Dewey's official report
of the conflict at Manila. It Was a
grand victory. The whole Spanish fleet
was annihilated without one American
being killed. A lion-fire was started,
fire works were displayed, the 0. A. R.
drums were out, anti a time of rejoicing
was enjoyed by the people. Cheer after
cheer was given. Commodore Devvey,
and officers and all his men deserve
credit for their gallant work. This is
a good beginning. Fairfield is alive.
Last Sunday was one of tour rainy

Sundays.
Mr. Dunlap Paxton, of Fairfield, who

had been on a visit for several days at
Princeton, to see his brother, Rev.
Paxton, has returned home.
Mr. John Grove, of this place, has

sold his cattle for $4.75 per cwt. but he
will have to keep them until June. A
number of people sold their cattle at a
much lower price. Some selling at
$4.50.

_
THE BLACK PEACH APHIS.

The Maryland Agricultural Exper-
iment Station has just issued Bulletin
No. 55, by Professor W. 0. Johnson,
State Entomolgist, which embraces an
illustrated account of the black peach
aphis, a species of plant louse which is

to 
5 begun your course of Howl's Sarsapa-

lie returned to Pimlico Wednesday. valued at $1,200, and this was partially
insured.

- -
Os last Wednesday afternoon a three-

year ohl son of Mr. Wm. Walton, of
near Bermudian, Pa., met with an
accident which resulted in his death
the following morning. Mr. Walton
had recently purchased a binder and
was setting it tip in the barn floor,
when his little son attempted to climb
upon a box which was standing upon
its end arid contained castings weigh.
ns, severalinn( ret. pount s.

all the slot machines from their placer
attention given to filling orders for boy's weight upset the box, causing

of business. Most of these slot ma.
festivals, picnics, parties, etc. Give me him to fall, his head striking upon

chines are owned by W P Newman
a call. I'. G. KING

Try Allen's Foot-Ease,
A powder to he shaken into Due shoes. At this

season your feet feel swollen, nervous and bud,
anti get tired easily. If you haws smarting feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools
the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen
and sweating feet, blisters anti callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain anti gives
rest and comfort. 'Fry it to-day. sold by an
druggists and shoe stores for 'eau. Criul pack-
age FR SE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N. Y.

some castings lying on the floor, anti
the box failing upon him, crushed in
the back part of his head.

WHOOPING COUGH,

I had a little boy who was nearly
dead from an attack of whooping cough,
My neighbors recommended Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. I did not think
that any medicine would help !din, but
after giving him a few (loses of that

Mits. JENNIE BELLE ANDERSON, by her remedy I notified an improvement, mid
Counsel Mr. Vincent Sebolti, obtained a one bottle cured him entirely. It is the
divorce it vineoli matpintonil from her best cough medicine I ever had in the
t. •truth, John 'Montgomery Anderson, house.--J. L. Moolte. South Burgetts-

e Circeit Court for ryoerick town, Pa. For sale "Iry pr C. D.
Eislielberger,

Hood's Pills
operate.

ars easy to take, easy to

SLOT MACHINES ORDERED OUT.

State's Attorney Wm. H. Milks
IVednesday ordered the cigar stores
and saloons of Frederick city to remove

. .
of Baltimore, who places them on
commission. Recently machines of an
improved pattern have been introduced
in the saloons and from a penny to one
dollar can be won on them if one is
fortunate to strike the lucky number.
It is said there are over one hundred
of these gambling devices in operation
in Frederick

- - -  
Ties boiler of a freight locomotive on

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad ex-
ploded near Ittuint Airy, Carroll
county, end killed Engineer Clinton
13iirris and 1;'irenian James n,

both of Daltimore,

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NOTES.
For the Chranirle.

Maurice Francis Egan, LL. D., pro-

feintor of literature at the Catholic rni-
versity, Washington, D. C., was It visit-
or, Saturday and Sunday, at Mt. St.

Mary's College for the first time, lie

was warmly greeted by members of the

faculty anti students. As a prominent

American Catholic litterateur lie is well

known to this community, but com-
paratively few here had ever hail the

pleasure of hearing his lectures, much

less of more intimate acquaintance.
Dr. Egan came to the "Mountain" ex-
pressly to lecture, though suffering a
slight indisposition conseepient upon a

recent serious illness.
The college auditorium was crowded to

overflowing with students anti invited

guests, clerical and lay, anxious

to hear the Doctor discourse on "Meth-

ods of Some Modern Novelists." The
lecturer was introduced by Rev. Wil-
lieu' L. O'Hara, president of the college,
who, in behalf of his colleagues in the
faculty and the students, expressed the

great pleasure afforded by Dr. Egan'a
visit.
Dr. Egan treated his theme in the

most thorough manner possible-as a

competent critic and successful n vehist

well can do. He dwelt little upon the
technique of fiction, devoting most of

his time to a consideration of his subject

in respect to its ethical and social
phases. Ile explained fundamental
methods, and, especially, the merits

and defects of the various schools now

striving for eminence-particularly the

naturalists. The lecturer, in showing

the utter worthlessness of the "yellow

class" of fiction now so common, dis-

played his exceptional powers as a

satirist and the keen sense of humor of

which lie is so happily possessed-a

quality, which the fortunate reader will

find abounding in his delightful little

work "The Gentleman."
In conclusion, Dr. Egan spoke of the

needs of a proper criticism, such as is
exemplified in the methods of M.
Branetiere, the noted French critie,

who lectured at Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity last year. After warning his audi-

tors of the power of fiction and the
abuses to which it is subject, he closed
by counseling them, the readers of the

present, so to fit themselves as best to
overcome the evil tendencies, which

even now find place, and which, if not
eradicated, will work most undesirable
results in time to come.
Dr. Egan, during his short stay, visit-

ed the many places of interest in and
near Ern mitsburg and returned to
Washington, Sunday evening, together
with Mr. Frank P. Guilfoile, '91, of
Waterbury, Conn., who accompanied
him.

The next and last lecture of the
present scholastic year will be delivered

during the coming week by Rt. Rev.
Mon. Robert Seton, of Jersey City.
His subject will be '"fravel in the
Orient." The students expect a treat,
having listened to an interesting anti
instructive discourse by the same
lecturer last autumn. With this lecture
will close one of the most successful
series yet heard at the "'Mountain."
As the college year draws to a close,

the preliminaries for the_ several com-
petitions in the various collegiate class-
es will shortly take place. Prof. Chas.

11. Jourdan held the preliminatry ex-
aminations last Wednesday in the
junior class for the McGraw prize for
mathematics. During the week just be-
gun, Prof. James A. Mitchell will hold
the competition in the junior class for

the Mt:Tighe medal for the best essay
on Application of Electricity anti Prof.
Jourdan will hold test in sophomore

class for the chemistry prize. Two

other contests, in which much interest
is manifested will take place this week,

when the seniors compete for the
William Reilly Historical Essay Medal

and the various collegiate classes strive
for places in the final elocution test,
which constitutes such a pleasing feature
of the commencement exercises and

the winner of which secures the valu-
able A. V. D. Watterson Medal. The
Ilistorical Essay Medal is a new foun-
dation, the gift of Richard M. Reilly,
Esq., of Lancaster, P3., a inemorial of
his deceased brother, whose mune the
prize bears.
The last entertainment of the year

will be that of the Minim Department.
It will be given on the eve of Ascension
Thursday. Besides a program of well
selected numbers in music and elocu-
tion, there will be caliethenic drills and
a laughable juvenile farce, entitled,

"Wanted, a Valet." The Minhns are
tinder the capable direction of Messie,
Richard Farrell, M. Fogarty anti .1.
Kennedy, whose efficient training made

the. last junior entertainment so highly
successful.
A golf club is the latest athletic vet -

ture. It was organized by Messrs. John

Hurley and Anthony Neary. Lint
have been laid out over an excellent
course and the members expect to de-
rive no end of pleasure and profit from
the game, The experts in addition to
those above named are Andrew Walsh
and James Ahern, all of Boston ; Joseph
Kennedy, Waterbury, Conn, and J.
Roger Flannery, Pittsburg, Pa.
The base ball club is keeping up its

enviable record of victories. The only
defeat thus far sustained Was as the
hands of the IVashington League rub.

WASHINGTON COUNTY FREE LIBRARY

• Judge Edward Stake, Mr. Edward W.
Mealey and Mr. %Villiers' Keelliefer,
representing the Washington Couniy

Free 15ibrary Association, appeared
before the board of comity eilltElisSiOli-

ere Tuesday afternoon and urged them
to levy $1,500 for the running expenses
of the library. A tireft of the contract
desired to be executed Wall; submitted.
The Hagerstown city council will be
aaked to levy for $1,000. Mr. Mealey,
who sieve a valuable lot of ground with
long frontage on South .1(mathan street,
opposite the court bowie, stated that if
t.,o khe eut.own and county did not levy for
the lib library's relining expenses the
project would collap n Mse. No action

tl 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chgulists, New
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THE EXCELLENCE CF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination. but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. ii4 the
genuine Syrup of Figs -is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FLO SYRUP (Si.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALF-
FORNIA Flo SYRUP CO. With the mesh,
cal profession, and the satisfactiou
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it nets on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.

LOUISVILLE. I. NEW YOUR. N. V.

GARRET BOUNDARY LINE,

Prof. William B. Clark, State geolo-

gist, who was designated by Governor

Lowndes to run the boundary line be-

tween Allegany and Garret counties, per

authority given him by the Legislature,

has placed the actual surveying in the

hands of Mr. I. A. Bauer, who will be
tissiated by local surveyors from Alle-

gany and Garrett counties, thus allow-

ing each county a representative. At

the recent session of the Legislature,
Allegany and Garrett were authorize.I
to appropriate $500 each to meet the ex-

penses of surveying, locating the line
and establishing boundary stones at
intervals of not more than one mile
apart. As soon as the counties shall
have levied the necessary $1,000 plans
will be completed for early work. It
is thought that the work can be com-
pleted in a month.
There has been contietions complaint

about there really being no definite
line at all between Allegany and Gar-

sett counties, which has, it is alleged,
resulted in the evasion of taxation,
which would now aggregate over $1,000,-
000. Several attempts have been made
to locate the line, but each proved 3
failure. The nature of the topography

at the points where the line should be-

gin and end is said to be so irregular.,

broken anti mountainous, that it has
been impossible to run the line avitla

the instruments ordinarily used by
county surveyors. The use of appli-
ances its reqnired by advanced survey.-
ors is said to be absolutely necessary,

- -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

AIYERSVILLE AND CATOCTIN RAIL,
WAY.

The work of constructing the Myers-
ville and Catoctin electric road has
been temporarily suspended, owing to

difference of opinion between the
directors anti property-owners in regard
to the price of rights of way across
certain farms along the route. The
property-owneis claim more for the
right of way than the promoters are
willing to give, hence the directors,
through their attorney, have issued a

warrant to the Sheriff, asking that
jury of condemnation be appointed to
visit the property in dispute anti place
a valuation upon it.

Is Frederick while several of
"Pawnee Bill's" men were standing

around the tent discussing the weather,
one of them struck a match to light a
cigarette. A spark flew from the
match, anti striking a celluloid collar rue
one of the men, set it on tire, anti hat-
fore it could be removed the man's
neck was badly burned.

Are You Aoe
Easily Tired?

Just remember that all your
strength must come from your
food. Did you ever think of
that ?
Perhaps your muscles need

more strength, or your nerves;
or perhaps your stomach is
weak and cannot digest what
you eat.
If you need more strength

then take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-

phosphite& The oil i,s the most
easily  changed  

and 
otftallueyoopdosphinotso.

strength;

tonics foe e nerves.
phigoteogrrar Ethisie ubLes..t

the 
 t

SION is the easiet,t
and quickest cure for
weak throats, fog
coughs of every kind,
and for all cases of det. •

50c. antiban1: kit.o.)27'; aVitt 

d lose Dr 
dt643:i 
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gilullitsburg Clitani1t5
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A TALISMAN.

What uses had he for all these-

This ring locked, rusty bunch of keys?

Ah, this one closed Lis vault of wino,

And this one opened up the mine

From whence he took the store of thought

That here are in his writings wrought.

But thief Why, here he held his life!

This was his latchkey, and his wife

Has thanked dear God to hear it turn.

Its place Li 'mime the ashes in his urn.

Ligh•ifoot Visseher in Woman's Home

Companion.

DLYOUN LIKE FIPLE.

THE VSONCERIUL EFFECTS PRODUC-
ED CS, FLUORNE.

tehe Diamond Only Able to Absolutely Be-

slat Ibis I'cliverful Solvent -Researches

Into the Na.turo of a Hitherto Poorly

Bnowia Cltemical Element.

The alchemists cf (ho middle ages be-

lieved that somewhere in the universe

v:as to be .foued a universal solvent

hich would dissolve the most refrac-

tory substances as readily as water dis-

rolves sugar. They named their solvent

liquor allahest, and what time they

could spare from the search after the

elixir of life and the philosopher's

Inoue was spent in the endeavor to ob-

tain it. Science has yet to prove, by the

way, that there was not more method

in the madness of the alchemists thou

is generally supposed, for in the re-

markable subs:nine° fluorine chemists

possess material that approximates very

closely to a universal bell:Ult. Its ebein-

ical energy is so fierce that, except gold

tind platinum, nothing can resist it, and

even gold and platinum succumb to

fluorine in time. The mere contact of

most substances with fluorine is suffi-

cient to cause not mere solution, but

light, flame and fierce detonations.

Dull, inert flint takes fire when exposed

to fluorine vapor and becomes a bril-

limit incandescent mass. Lampblack

bursts into flume, while charcoal burns

with bright scintillations. Only the
diamond is able to resist this powerful

eolveut, to which it does not succumb

even at high temperature. The similar

element saicon, which can be obtained
in a crystalline form closely resembling
the diamond, gives a magnificent dis-
play in the presence of fluorine, the

rystals becoming white hot and throw-
ing shOM ers of fiery spangles in all di-
sections. The beat is so intense that the
crystals melt, showing that their teui•

perature has reached 1,200 degrees C.
Phosphorus combines fiercely with

f.uorine. Isruseian blue, eu account of non of the true state of affairs.-New

I ne cyammogin it contains, burns with a York Independent.

1 actutiful pink flame; while from a
rystal of iodine placed in flucrine vapor

ts heavy liquid distills with a pale flame.

This liquid-au iodide of fluorine-
etches glass, end if thrown into water

kisses like hot iron. The last 'lamed
metal becomes white hot when exposed

to fluorine; even iron rust behaves in a than any other nation in the world, it

similar mermen'. Nearly all metals are is passing strange that they Dever dis-

raieed to vivid incandescence in a cur- covered the advantages of lathering first,

tent of the gas, many appearing very says the Windsor Magazine. Dabbing a

beautiful, especially aluminium and warm wet cloth on the chin or the scalp

zinc. If the latter be slightly warmed, is a poor substitute for soap. Hair cut-

it bursts into a white tlanie too dazzling ting, as we practice it in the west, is

to gaze at or describe, to them "all unknown," except in a

Although it has been known in van- few localities where foreigners are

ous states of combination for many numerous. A traveler when in the prov-

years, having been first discoversd by ince of Kwantuug sent for a man to

Schwankharelt cf Nureinherg, in 1670, shear his locks, and he began nibbling

and rediscovered by Scheele in 1771, away at his scalp without troubling

fluorine was not -obtained as fluorine in about such a trifling as a comb. At the

the free state until about six years ago, third snip the man stopped him and

when the French chemist Meissen sac- asked him if be had ever cut a foreign-

ceeded in isolating it by employiug a ' er's hair before. Oh, yes. When was

current of electricity from 26 or 28 that? Oh, last year, when he cut the

Bunsen batteries. The current was-pass- hair of a German customs officer who

Ed through the compound of fluorine had died.

and hydrogen known as hydrofluoric ! But in the matter of shaving there

acid, whiclais similar to hydrochloric are few more deft-considering the

;mid. To improve the conductivity of latherless way he does it and the fact

the hydrofluoric acid it was necessary that be uses a little three cornered soft

to dissolse epether fluorine compound iron knife as a razor-than the Chinese

in the liquid. As will readily be inmag- figaro. Was not the chief of all his

ined, it is net so difficult to obtain flee tribe ennobled by an emperor ages back

fluorine as to keep it when obtained, for dexterously cleaving a mosquito that

Every part cf the apparatus used by M. . had settled on the imperial nose? One

1,10i8Sall was made of platinum, with advantage gained by patronizing the

screw johns and washers of lead, which Chinese barber-in the ease of Euro-

swell on contact with fluorine, all the peaus-is he doesn't mind coming to

stoppers being of fluorspar.. Fluorine your room every morning and shaving

has a powerful affinity for silicon, one you before you wash and dress. But the

of the principal constituents of glass, so native also generally waits to be rasee

that it was impossible to use glass yes- before washing, even if he has to wait

As regards the chemical nature ef I! a week. V

eels or tubes to contain the gas.

fluorine, it is a gas at ordinary temper- 
ery Tall Kneeling. 

I

uture and is the lightest member of the 
One of the efficers cf the rebellion

bad a private in his company whom the
series of elements containing chlorine, boys jestingly named "Little Mack."
bromine and iodine. The attraction of

fluorine for hydrogen exceeds that of
because of his bigness. He was the tall-

chlorineest man in the compauy-about 6 feet $and is so great that if a slow
current of fluorine gas be passed into a  

inches-and one of the bravest in the

tube of fluorspar containing a drop of 
regiment.

water a dark fog is produced, which ordered to kneel down behind a stone

eisting of ozone-the condensed forum of

On one occasion when the men were

changes presently to a blue vapor con-
fence in preparation for an expected as.

sault the officer, who was preparing a
oxygen. The last named substance ap-
pears to Le one of the few materials 

surprise for the enemy, on inspecting
t

which has no affinity for fluorine. Noth-
he line was astonished to see one large,
serene face above the top of the fence.

ing is observed to take place between
them even when they are heated up to 

He shouted out angrily, "There, you-

1,000 degrees F.
you man with the bead up, kneel down,

So far al
l experiments had been eon. sir!" The man did not move, and agai,u

the officer thundered, "Why don't you
ducted with fluorine ges, which, at the

MRS. THOMAS CARLYLE. J AT THE AQUAKIUM.

Feeding Time Incident of Life In the

One Occasion When the Clever Woman Balanced Tanks.

Was Surprised end Confounded. When the decorator crab gets too big
I The brightest time for Mrs. Carlyle's

USE NO LATHER.

talk was doting dinner. Day after day

she poured forth witty stories, most cf

which I have almost forgotten, but in

any case it would be desecration to at-

tempt to repeat almost any of them.

The characteristics of living men and

women were often dashed off in a few

pithy words, not without satirical

touches. George Henry Lewes was not

one of her favorites, but I noted with

pleasure the way in which she spoke of

the wonderful transformation effected

, by the influence on him of George Eliot.

One of her experiences was when vis-

iting a shoemaker's shop to make a pur-

chase, at the time when sandaled shoes

were worn, like those repre sented in

the original illustrations of Dickens.

The sandals were of black ribbon, uncut

until the shoes were worn by the pur-

chaser at home. Mrs. Carlyle tried on

many shoes, and each time that a shoe

proved unsuitable she unconsciously

slung it on to her left ann. Being at

last suited, and having paid her bill,

she left the shop, and had walked a lit-

tle way wheu she heard a shout behind

her Looking back she saw the shop-

man running after her, much excited

and insisting on her returning the stolen

shoes. Looking down, she SAW to her

surprise a number of shoes dangling

from her arm. The man indignantly

asked her name and address. Her as-

tonishment was such that her name was

obliterated for a time from her memory

and all she could recollect was her

maiden name, "Miss Welsh." The hu-

mor in this tale was enhanced to those

who knew her from its being so much

out of keeping with. her usual shrewd.

Less and self possession that no one

could have predicted it of her.
Her death scene, a year later, when

"Mr. Silvester," as she named her

coachman, during a drive, turned and

looked into the carriage-surprised at

receiving no orders as to route-and saw

her sitting, lifeless, with a pet dog on

her knee, has often risen to my

thoughts.
My strongest impression was of the

deep mutual love evidently subsisting

between Mrs. Carlyle and her husband.

Every subject we discussed seemed to

recall thoughts of him. If the piano

were opened, his song of the "blue day"

was referred to or asked for; if any

literary man were mentioned, his opine

ion of him was given, cr a story was

told showing his relation to other men

• of note. I felt as if listening to the love

talk of a youthful engaged couple, and

when, in later days, Fronde opened up

a floodgate of misunderstanding I felt

assured there was a radical niisconcep-

time it was isolated, resisted all at-
tempts to ieduce it to the liquid state.
eix years ago, however, there was no
laboratery-such as that at the Royal
institution-having pow erful machinery
for producing liquid iminor liquid oxy-
gen at the connnaud of the investigator.
In tact, liquid air itself was practically
'unknown. By the aid of this weapon
Professors Dewar aud Moissan have suc-
ceeded in liquefying fluorine. At the
extremely low teMperature of liquid
oxygen it was foued .that fluorine did
not attack glass, and it was possible to
site glass vessels to hold the newly lique-

fied element. - C. F. Townsend in
1.newledge.

• A Tough Route.

"Somewhere in the south," says Con-
gressman Sulloway, "a bright colored
boy appeared la fore the civil sell ice
commission to be examined fot the pa-
titian of letter carrier. 'How far is it
from the earth to the moon?' was the
first question asked by those who were
to delermiuo the young mnan's fitness
for the place he sought. 'How fah am'
it from the earf to do moon?' echoed the
applicant. 'My Lawd, Loss, if you 's
gwine to put me on dat route I don't
want de job.' With that the young mau
grabbed him hat Enid left as though he
were chased."

.111s. St 'X' Cle F1L -EL..
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Chinese Shave Frequently With a Wet

Towel to Soften the Face.

Considering that the inhabitants of

the middle kingdom use the razor more

kneel down, sir?"
Oblivious to any danger and blind to

the significance of his . head being ex-
posed, "Little Mack" answered, "I um
kneeling down."
"Then," shouted the officer, "put

your head down, or you will have it

shot off, confound you!"
Thereupem "Little Mack" curled

down behind the fence, grieving because
the captain had howled at him.-Chi-
cage Inter Ocean.

The Quality of Leal Fun.

One man said to unother in an ele-
vated car about something that he had
just read, "Now, that is actually fun-
ny," and then he read it over again.
The inference from this is, bf course,
that many of the things written in fun
are not really funny, and, making due
allowance for lack of appreciation, it is
doubtless true that much of the matter
written as fun actually does lack the
true spark. It may be well intentioned,
good natured, oven cheerful, and yet
lack the peculiar filling, satisfying, en-
ergizing, refreshing, uplifting quality
of real fun:
The man who has this kind of fun in

his heart anti who has besides the power
of communicating it to his neighbor
need not go to the Klondike for his re-
ward.-New York Ledger.

The Borrower's Way.

If you lend a man grass seed, he'll
teme around later to borrow a lawn
taiwer.-Christian Work.

for its shell, it does what many other

shellfish do-it sheds it, emerging with

its new shell already formed, but at

that stage of its growth pliable and not

much thicker than paper. In its soft

shell state it is comparatively defense-

less, and it keeps out of the way of other

ehellfish if it can, but its new shell

soon hardens, and then it goes about in

its accustomed manner.
The decorator increases greatly, per-

haps a third in size, almost immediate-

ly after leaving its old shell, which it

scarcely seems possible it could ever

have inhabited, but it gets out of the

old shell nevertheless without daniag-

iug it and leaving it often disposed in a

most lifelike form.
The decorators at the aquarium are

fed separately, so that each will be sure

to get its portion. The food is put down

to them on the tip of a little stick,

which is shaken. gently over them, and

the food, thus detached, falls within the

crabs' grasp. There is no current in the

balanced tanks in which the smaller

decorators are, and anything dropped in

the water drops straight down. The

other day there were found in one of

these tanks, clinging to tile ulva, two

decorators, which were supplied, as

usual, by placing their food in the wa-

ter whore they would be sure to get it.

Being somewhat pressed for time that

day, however, the man who fed them

did not wait to see the crabs actually

eat. He placed their food within reach

and trusted them to do the rest.

But glancing in at this tank on his

return from feedine the small fishes and

things in the other balanced tanks he

saw the two decorators that he had

found on the ulva still there and in pre-

cisely the Fame attitudes as before, mid

then he realized that they were not live

crabs, but sheddings. He had been feed-

ing empty shells. Ou taking them out

of the tank he found inside of one of

them the fragment of food which he

had dropped for it, which had fallen

into it through the opening between

the upper and the lower part of the

shell which the crab had made in get-

ting out.
It may he that tho two decorators for-

inerly residing in these shells, but 110W

secure in some distant part of the tank

with new shells hardening on their

backs, smiled as they thought of the

feeding of their empty shells. It is cer-

tain that time man who fed them smiled

as ho urranged them for preservation iii

the aquarium's collections.-New York

Sun.

The secret ef having croquettes firm,

lies in their being mixed for a long

time. The meat should be chopped very

fine after being freed from all fat and

gristle, and alsout a half pint of mtuillt

allowed to each pint of meat. The milk

should be put efer the fire while a ta-

blespoonful of Luner and 2 tableepoon-

Pals cf flour are rubbed together. The

het milk is then melded, and the whole

cooked to a thick, ineocth paste. Mean-

time, to a pint cf chopped nuat is added

n tablespoonful of chopped puska-, salt

and pepper to taste, the grated tied of

a lemon, and a teaspoonful of onion

juice, if flea is liked, or ammo cooks

eimply rub a halved onion over the

mixing bowl. The seasoned meat is then

stirred into the paste and tae whole

turned out to ccol. The meat amid be

allowed to stand for at least 2 hours be-

fore it is molded into croquettes. Dip

first in eggs, then in bread crumbs, and

fry in smoking hot fat. Powdered shred-

ded biscuits will be found a pleasant

variety to the bread crtsumbs. It is a

caution, by the way, in the use of thesse

biscuits, where bread crumbs are re-

quired, that they are very unsuccessful

in escalloped tomatoes. They are too

starchy, evidently, to be of use there,

and they forum a gummy mass that is

not appetizing.-New York Post.

Coal In the Transvaal.

In coo colliery not half a.dczeu miles

from the gold mines I have seen a seam

of coal 70 feet in thickness. This coal,

though of a low quality, suffices for the

purposes of the gold mines, and there

is a sufficient quantity of it to outlast

far the lives of all the gold miners. Be-

sides these coal deposits near the gold-

fields and those others by the Vaal riv-

er, which furnish coal for the railway

system far down into Cape Colony,

there are literally, hundreds, perhaps

even a thousand, square milesof coal in

the Middleberg and Ernmelo districts ly-
ing between Pretoria and Delagoa Bay.
In the midst cf these coal beds is the

outcrop of iron cre, and running

through them is the lately constructed

railway to Dclagoa Bay. With these

vast coalfields close to a first rate port

on tho Indian ccean the prospects of the

coal mining industry seem brilliant.-

"South Africa Today," Younghusband.

!simple tubyI.

Secure an ordinary quart eizo red

Rhine wino bottle and by gently tap-

ping en the bottom thereof break out

enough glass to allow the insertion of a

candle. A hammer can be used for this

purpose, if a little care be taken. Then

wrap a piece of ruby paper all around

the bottle, securing same by paste or

mucilage. The lamp is now ready for

use, and by standing the bottle on a

triangle of burned matches and lighting

the candle, will burn without any trim-

ming of wick and other oil lamp incon-

veniences. The little white light cum-

elating from the top will do absolutely

us harm. -New York Mail and Express.

Curious Typographical Errors.

Dr. Daniel of the Texas Medical

Journal, referring to a recent editorial

in The Statesman on typographical er-

rors, gives an amusing experience in

that line. He says he wrote, "Dr. Jno.

Bailyhache net 74 years, born July 22,

1822, and died"- Imagine his disgust

when it appeared in The journal, "Dr.

Bellyache ate 74 years of corn July 22,

1822, and died."-Austin Statesman.
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It is claimed that the X rays are ren-
dered harmless to the human flesh by a
process discovered by Elliott Woods,

superintendent of the capitol at Wash-
ington, which involves passing the rays
through gold foil specially prepared for
the purpose.

a4:

The land covered by new houses in

greater London every year is 1,163
Lens.

THE SPLIT INFINITIVE.

Bernard Shaw Says the Clamor About
It Is All Nonsense.

In a letter to the editor of the London

Chronicle G.- Bernard Shaw writes:

I should have thought, DOW that we

have an academy of letters, that it might

rescue us from the gentlemen who occa-

sionally write to you to explain how

English should he written. Some time

ago you let loose an unhappy creature

to whom some competent person had

incautiously pointed out a common

blunder in the use of "and which."

Not understanding the matter, he began

accusing every writer in whose works

he could discover "and which" of

writing bad English. With your per-

mission, I have extinguished him, and

he has not since been heard of. There

was some excuse for that poor wretch,

because there unquestionable is a wrong

way of using "and which," but for the

"split infinitive" pest there is no excuse

at all. There is nothing whatever to

mislead him except his own nature. If

any man were to object to a split indic-

ative such as "I greatly regret," or

a split subjunctive such as "I should

greatly prefer," or a split imperative

such as "come slowly up," what news-

paper would waste an inch of space on

his foolish ignorance? And yet this split

infinitive nouseuse is taken quite seri-

ously by editors who are sufficiently

good writers to repeatedly use is them-

selves.
The infinitive is a mood in which the

position of the adverb cannot possibly

produce ambiguity; consequently the

order of the words is not a matter of

grannnar, but of style, of which the ear

is the only arbiter. The ear often de-

mands the split infinitive and will have

it in spite of all the silly people who do

not know what style means.
When these infinite insects are dis-

posed of, you will no doubt be attacked

in due course by the even more impu-

dent impostors who, though they pro-

nounce the word "color" so as to rhyme

with "duller," and never hear it and

never have heard it and never will hear

it pronounced in any other way, from

time to time pretend to be shocked

when it is spelt without a "u." I trust

you will always insist on these nui-

sauces definitely stating whether they

pronounce it or "honer" er "neighbor"

or "laver" or "behavior" SO as to

rhyme with "our" or "poor," as the

case may be, or whether they are merely

bogus etymologists-century belated

Johusons.
In either case you will he justified in

recommending them to the camel their

relatives and suppressing their bah-

Lliugs.

Black and White Effects.

Black and white effects again figure

largely in the domain of beeh fashion-

able dross and millinery. Bleck and

white silks, satins and brocades just

brought from over the sea are set forth

by leading importers. B:ack and white

taffetas, eurabs, failles mind other fancy

silks and liberty textiles appear. Black

and white checks and plaiiis are being

formed into stylish spring costumes

I by the fashionable dressmakers, and

Frenchwomen are now weariag black

and white satin trceade flirt waists with

their stylish black cloth skirts. Waists

of black fled white or gray and whit°

stripes or dots mire always good style,

whether made in the manner ef the cot-
ton shirt waists or with full 'rents

turned back with white revers over a

tucked chemisetto of fabric to match.

A full blouse of cream white silk or

satin, covered everywhere w itli.a dra-

pery or veiling merely of jutted black

net, often proves the most becomiug of

all waists a Fiend: r woman of indiffer-

ent complexion can select. Sometimes
cream ribbons matching the blouse are

the most satisfactory additions she can

make to the waist; again, a bow of

soft pink or brilliant cerise satin worlss

wonders of improvement.-New Yon::
Post.

Crossing Swords Li tho House.

Away back in the seventies, during

the famous deadlock fight on time civil
rights Lill, the question of the adjourn-
ment of congress Witat under discussion

one Saturday afternoon. Ilea Butler,

that horn wit, had stepped over to Sam

Randall's desk for a private consulta-

tion. Butler favored a Sunday session,

while Randall opposed it vigorously.
"Bad as I am, I have some respect

for God's day," said the famous high

tariff. champion, "aud I don't think it

right to hold a session ou the Sabbath."
"Oh, pilaw !" responded Butler.

"Doesn't the Bible say that it is lawful
to pull your ox or ass out of the pit on

the Sabbath day? You have 73 asses on
your side of this house that I want to
get out of this ditch tomorrow, and I
think I am engaged in a holy work."
"Don't do it, Butler," pleaded Ran-

dall. "I have some respect for you that

I don't want to lose. I expect EMIR) day
to meet you in a better world."
"But you'll be there, as you are

here," retorted the sly Benjamin, quick
as 111 flash, "a incniLer of the lower

house."-Louisville Courier-Journal.

Be Was at Home.

When Mr. Felix Mahoney was a spe-
cial pension examiner, he had a bit of

an experience which deserves a place

in the singular coincidence list. It hap-

pened up in Connecticut. Mr. Mahoney

and a temporary hireling of his were

driving along a country road in a sleigh,

when in a enow filled cut the convey-
ance broke down. In the field beside

the road Mr. Mahoney caught sight of

a man's head. He lifted up his voice

and called to the man. The head rose

slowly, higher and higher, till its own-

er's entire figure was revealed, as he
climbed out of u grave he had been dig-
ging.
"Where does Jim Smith live?" roared

Mr. Mahoney.
"Hey?" said the gravedigger, for of

course be was deaf. You never heard of
a gravedigger in a story who wasn't.
"Where does Jim Smith live?" roared

the pension examiner again, fortissimo.
The gravedigger pointed to the near-

est house.
"Well," said he, "that's his house

over there."
"Is lei at home?" bellowed Mr. Ma-

honey.
"Oh, yes," said the gravedigger.

"He's at home. I'm just digging his
grave."-Washington Star.

Disease, of the Blood and Nerves.

No one need stiffer with neuralgia. This
disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease oil
the blood, nerves and stomach, chronic

or otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
Bitters. Knowim and used for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-
most anionc our most valued remedies.

Browes'Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Etiquette at Nice.

One feature of life on the Riviera that

particularly strikes the sojourner from

this side of the Atlantic is the utter ab-

settee of the piazza life that is such an

institution at American sinnine. and

winter resorts. A recent visitor de'Nice

writes to the New York Times: "A

man may show himself here on the

Promenade des Anglais, other on foot

or in coach, within certain well defined

hours and with well understood restric-

tions as to his costume, but he must

under no circumstances be seen sitthig

in front of his own dwelling, be it villa

or hotel. The front of the premises

must be clean and well kept, with as

many plants and flowers as you like,

but there must be no array of comforta-

ble chairs and little tables, as we have

them, or any other outward sign, in

fact, that some one lives within and

some one who knows how to take life

comfortably. To sit in front of a hotel

here after breakfast, smoking the cigar

of coutentment, would be a brazen defi-

ance of all social usages."

How He Shot.

A Texas military company was out

on the range practicing at rifle shoot-

ing. The lieutenant in command sud-

denly Lecanme exasperated at the poor

shooting, and seizing a gun from one of

the privates cried sharply:

"I'll show you fellows how to shoot."

Taking a long aim, and a strong aim,

and an aim altogether, he fired and

missed. Coolly turning to the private

who owned the gun, he said:

"That's the way you shoot."

Ho again loaded the wcapou and

missed. Turning to the second man in

the ranks, he remarked:
"That's the-way you shoot".

In this way be missed about a dozen

times, illustrating to each soldier his

personal incapacity, and finally he acci-

dentally bit time target.
"And that," he ejaculated, handing

the gun back to the private, "is the

way I shoot."-Los Aligeles Express.

His Resources.

Judge Enneton tells a good story

about a Dian be was qum stioning as to

his being good to go on a $600 bond.

"What property have you to the

amouut of $600?" asked the judge.

"I have $200 in a building associa-

tion," replied the wituees.
"Well, and what more"
"I have stock in trade to the amount

of $300."
"Go on."
"I have househcld furniture worth

$00." •
"Well, we still want $10."

"I have your note, judge, for that

amount, which you gave mac seven years

ago mit College Corner."
Tableaul-Cineiuuati Enquirer.

Statistics show that iu Autwerp alone

nearly 4,000 horses were slaughtered

last year for human consumption, and

the numbs r of shops dealing exclusively

in horseflesh in the bulgiau ports ex-

ceeds 30.

The thieves of Great 13ritain steal

laout $40,U00,U00 worth tut aroperty

•. ery year.
e. ....lot....stetomek-unno.asswmar

Should be in every family

medicine chest and every

Lraveller's grip. They are

Invalualde when the mom:tel,

is out of order; cure he.olsel•e. bilionsoess. and

all liver troubles. Mild and can:lent. cents.
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ELY'S CREAM BALM is a posit lye coro.

Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. GO

cents at Druggists or by mail: samples lee. by 
mail.

FLY BROTHERS, 54 warren St., New York City.

av c tsi ea,nd Trade-Marks 
forui 
arks mobotapiEnnedvraE rndaElEIS P. at-ra L , sc d

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT 
OFFICE

and we can secure patent in less. time Dian th
ose

remote from Washington.

Send model, drauing or photo., with 
descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee uot due till patent is s
ecured.

A PAMPHLET, 
'How 

to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign 
countries

sent free. 
Address. 

$C.A.SNOW&CO•
LOPP. PA rEOT OFF:CE, WASHINGTON. aa

Do not he deceived Ly alluring advertisements and
think you can get the best made, finest finish and

MOST POPULAR SEWINC MACHINE

for a more song. Bay from reliable manufacturers
that have gained areputation by honest and sombre
dealing. Therd Is none in the world that can tees'
in mochanical construction, durability or woretng
parts, fineness of finish, buddy in apvearanee, or has
as Illituy improvements as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
OHANOE, MASS. BOsTON 2817are5 SQUARE, N.Y

CHICAGO, ILL. St, tAtUIS, MO. DALLAS,'rkEA.S.
Sas littAIACISCO, CAL. ATLANTA.CIA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
„.
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THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their sevaral inimitable and always in-

stinctive leanly, si in addition to the day's newt..

Olen all the world, ale now altimal unrivaled iii

en culation as ill good qualities. With an aver-

age daily eif ciliation of over let,000 copies, HRH
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• a leader of leadteg newsoapeis. A paper so

wan), with le to 4 pages for one cent, is still

very properly a favorite. Thongh Jew in price.

ills never cheap, lint spares no expense that

will give Its readers the very beat and freshest

Isiformation of all that's going on around teem.

THE DAILY EDITION
or"Th., Pliilailrlphia Record" is sent hy mail for
$3 per year, or 145 cents per month. Tlie pi ice of

the flatly and Sunday ISSIIPS together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays amid all. is $1 per year. or pet.

HIOIIIII. Address the Record Publishing Coat

puny, Reeot d Pa.

13altiTotush.lpjlricali.
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Ternis Ity Mail. rost it ge Prepaid.

one Month     ...... .30

Daily and Sunday, one :tont It
Daily Three Mentes 

.4.

.90

Daily and Sunday. Three months  1.: 0

Daily, Six Mouths  ...... 1.1l5

Daily and Senility, Six Months   2.44

One Year    3 00

With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.00

Stinday Edition (Me Year 1 50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY (INV; flOLTAfl AIL-DAR

Six 1%Lommths, 50 Ceuta:.

THE 1/1114-1PE-A-WEEK AM7R1CAN is pnlilisheil

In two issues. Tuesday and Friday
morninss, with the news of the week in

compact shape. It also (mutants int erestieg spec-

ial correspondence. eidertaining romentes. good

poetry. local aid lee ot general intereal amid treat]

miscellany imitable fie the circle. A care-

telly e•lited Agricultural Peeartmert, lull

and reliable Financiai and Market Reports, arc
sperm I featiu es.

1
Entered at the riostoffiee at Balthnore, Md.,

as second class matter. April 13, IS94.

Chas, C. Fulton & Co.
AGN US, lila mailer ant; Publidier'

1TIOCIcall office,
La..i..Tiato.u.F., BD.

1)1150SS SiTerit". CcirtieF• for 11,e
proil Pt excel thou of all Lind et Nein

tind Orenniental Joh Pr', tilig

such es ( CI ctl s, /Zi•-

ei•ipts, Cireiders, Notes,
Boek IVI1/14, Itreeva •

Lel.els. Note Headings, 1111
Beads, in an cedes-, etc Si eeie)

eflette :.• III :Wel/1k 11;0110 e

lad!' • • -.el tin:tiny of w,irk. (meters
..... a.imslancewill recs.; et• Inset pt:t115 11156n

SALE JIIILLS-

OF ALL SIZES

N EAT L Y AND PROM I"I'LY

PRINTED HERE.

-

All letters shim Tel be addrcssed to

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Heve your Watches. Clocks end
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who win.-
rapts the same, aiel has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
all vcrwa re.

, 'PRIZE OFFER • 

• _.

IPT PRIZK-THE lIALTIMORt WORLD will
given handsome gold watch, warriuited gen-

nine and a perfeot thnekeerier, to any bey
w:m will in the names of ten yearly sub.

Scribers or 20 six-month sobsoribera or 40
three-m(41th subscribe S along with cash,
w em will befall.
2ND PRIZE -THE PALM/ORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot stilt to measure to tiny hea-
lth,. will s nil In 6 yearly. or 12 six-mon0

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he gle.
Ran PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD Will

g've a baseball nut flt. consisting "is Reach
had and ball. mvsk and catcher's mit of be.t
quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-motith subs
Scribers Mona. with ea.h, which will be $0.

THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoHLD hes the

s-cond lamest do ly and twice the lamest af-

ternoon home circulation in Rammer,- city.
It has the verr best local news and t he United
Press telegraph news perviee. which Is tho
best in the country. Its political column's
more closely watched than that of nay Bala.
more stele naper. It gives a story end other
interesting readinc matter for ladies daily.

Competitors wii1 note [lint subscriptions tor
arty length of time can be sent In, nrovidlnq

the total futures up VG. $18 nnd $9 respect..
ivelv. This offer is op-.n only till Sept. 1. All
p(lpers will be mailed direct to aubseribers on
this offer. Send in subscribe" names as
speckty as you get them. Prizes will he

awarded Immediately on receipt of subscrin.
thine.
Sebscrtntion rates-Ono month, 25 cents:

three mon' ha, 75 cents; six months, $1•60, and
one year; $3.
Addre-s all COME1211IiletalQ:4 to TIM WQIILVI

EalLiemst.e.Xi:s


